
Would Decentralize the High Director is Urgently Needed, ; 
School, HejSays, and Upset and At Once, is View ofl

Arrangements------School
Board Will Consider.

This Citizen Despite Whati 
Some Aldermen Claim. \

<$>■ ♦
In connection with a suggestion to form “The city of St. John is* losing moneys 

a class of grade ix. scholars in the La- at the rate of $20 a day on west side 
Tour school in Carleton, to offset the con- work alone by not having a regular cap- 
gestion at the High school, next term, able director of public works.’’ 
a Times man asked Dr. Bridges this This startling statement was made toi 
morning what he thought of the matter, a Times representative by a resident ofl 
The dostor replied that it would not do, the west end who has taken a. great in-' 
at all to decentralize the . High school terest in the work in progress sin that sect 
classes. They must all be kept under one tion of the city and especially that bein» 
roof, so that the same methods could bej done in connection with the 
carried out for all. The congestion of the ' of Union street, 
schools, he thought, couldXibe satisfactor- j This twenty dollars per 
ily worked out by sending one of the s not lost at “one fell swoop 
classes of grade viii. from the High school but is dribbled away because the work ial 
to the top floor of the Vctoria building, ‘ not done according to business like me til
th us giving an extra room in the Union 
street building for grade ix. pupils. If a 
class of grade ix was started in Carleton,
Indian town w-ould be asking for a similar 
arrangement and it would upset the idea 
of a central High school altogether.

In the La Tour school four rooms outof 
six have been in use, but owing to the 
fact that the Albert school has been 
crowded to overflowing, it will probably 
be arranged for some of the scholars to 
be transferred to the La Tour building.
This would give a spare room in each 
building.

Dr. Bridges thinks that every school 
building should have one empty room 
that could be utilized for scholars who do 
not or cannot keep up to the studies in 
their graces. They could be given a sep
arate room and coached along by them
selves.

The doctor thinks that some solution 
of the difficulty of having almost too many 
scholars for the school buildings provided, 
will be thought out sotisfactorily before 
the opening After the vacation.

1 restoration.:

day__r*j

ods and became there is a lack of proper 
management. Continuing, the west end» 
man said:—

“Why, yesterday morning I saw foul* 
getting the proper level at) 

which to cut off a piece of piling to l>e 
used in the Union street work. Two meni) 
held a board against the piece of piling, I 
a third took the line with a spirit levelJ 
and the fourth nailed tije_ board againsm 
the piling after the proper level had bceni 
given him. This was repeated in each] 
stick they got out. I saw them get two] 
sticks in forty minutes, while a compe
tent engineer or director could have giv
en them the line for all the piling they! 
could get out that day, in halt an hour. 
And yet aldermen insist that the work is 
going along nicely and there is no need 
to hurry in the appointment of a direct-

men at work

or.
I also noticed in the Times last nighfc 

an item which said that the west side iim
provement committee had visited the 
scene of operations and were ‘very favor
ably impressed with the progress made.

that statement must have come from 
one of the members of .the committee,"'" 
and, if true—well—-they are the only ones , 
who are ‘favorably impressed,’ as Carle
ton people who watch the work, hold 
impressions of a very different nature.’’

The west end resident quoted may be 
rather radical in hie views, but it is a 
notable fact that many other citizens hold 
similar opinions

There is apparently an entire lack of 
system about the west side work and it 
would be interesting to know it the re
sponsible civic officials have any exact idea 
of the amount of money spent on west 
side improvement during the past fort
night, what it was expended for, what 
terial is on hand, and how much work has 
actually been done.

According to many

ENGLAND’S THANKS 
FOR KINGSTON AID

Great Britain Sends Formal 
Expression of Gratitude for 
Service of American Vessels 
After Earthquake.

WASHINGTON,' D. C, July 18—For- 
mal thanks and recognition for the aid 
rendered to stricken 
time of the earthquake last January by 
Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, U. S. N., 
and the officers and men of the Indiana 
and the gunboat Yankton has fo&an re
ceived by Secretary Root. TTieee were 
conveyed*in a note from Esme Howard, 
counsellor of the British Embassy, to 
Secretary Root.

The message conveys the tlfttnks of the 
present governor of Jamaica in behalf of 
the Jamaican government, and serves to 
repudiate the action of Former Governor 
Alexander Swettenham, who peremptorily 
requested Rear Admiral Davis to with
draw his men from the work of clearing 
the - debris and rescuing victims at Kings
ton, The letter from the counsellor of 
the British Embassy, which was today 
made public by Acting Secretary of the 
Navy Truman H. Newberry,

“I have the honor to state that your 
note of May 1, intimating to me on be
half of the Nffvy Department that no 
charges lie against the government of 
Jamaica for the stores sent to Kingston 
by the American Atlantic Fleet at the 
time of the earthquake, was communi
cated ' by the Embassy to the Governor 
of the island.

“The Governor has now requested me 
to convey to you and through you to the 
United States government an expression 
of his sincere thanks on behalf of the 
Jamaica government and the sufferers 
for the articles so generously and prompt
ly supplied and to express bis gratefud 
appreciation of the action taken by the 
President and the Congress in declaring 
that no charge would lie against the colo
nial government in consequence of the is
sue of these stores.”

ma-

citiziKingston at the ns this is what • 
the people want to know and this is the 
information they should receive.

Big railways and other corporations en
gaged in heavy construction works have 
such a system, but the Times informant 
professes to be extremely doubtful if sucA 
information can be secured in the civio 
department of public works.

HURRAH FOR
A FINE DAY

There have been only six fine days in 
the present month, and if today continues 
fine it will make the seventh.

Today dawned fine and warm. Accord
ing to the record of Director Hutchinson, 
of the weather bureau, the thermometer 
at noon registered 70 degrees, but the' 
humidity of the atmosphere made it 
much warmer.

The warmest day this year was July 4, 
when the temperature was 76. The 
figure was reached on the 19th of June. 
The average temperature for June was 55 
degrees and the lowest 38. on the 1st inst. 
In J une f last year there were ten or 
twelve wet or foggy days. The average 
temperature in the month was 57, the 
hihgeet 79, on the 28th. arid the low
est 43, on the 12. 
the average temperature was 62, the high
est 82, on the 18th and the lowest 51, on 
the 6th.

There were three thunder storms in 
June, this year, on the 25, 26 and 27th, 
and three in the present month, on the 7,
8 and 9th.

says

seem

same

In July last year

CANADIAN CANADA’S PROGRESS
OTTAWA, July 19 (Special)—A bullet

in was issued. today by the census de- 
MONTKKAL, July 19—(Special)—The partment dealing with the number of 

sale of the Quebec, Montreal and South-1 wage earners and salaries paid to all class-

ROAD SOLD

em Railway to the Delaware & Hudson es of employee in manufacturing estah- 
is officially announced by President Sims llshments of Canada in the years 1900 and 
of the later road. The road at present The number of wa*e earners in
extends from St. Lambert to Pierville but was 344,033 and in 1905 they were
the work of grading to Quebec will be 391 -487> an increase of 47.452.

The number of employes includes of-commenced at once. The object of the 
purchase is ostensibly for opening up the ticers» clerks, workers, etc., who are paid 
pulpwood districts of the south shore, but salaries or wages for, their sendees, 
there is no doubt that there is an in- The salaries paid in 1900 were $113,249,- 
creasing New York passenger traffic to 350, and in 1905 $164,394,390, an increa.'s 
the Murray Bay district. The Delaware of $51,145,140. There was an increase in 
& Hudson is now purchasing land at St.
Lambert for yard purposes in connection 
with the extension of the Canadian line.

the average wage per employe of $90.74.
The employes increased in the fix-1? years 

by 12 per cent. The total xvage bv 45 
per cent, and the average xvage per em
ploye by 27 per cent. The value of pro
duct per employe in the year 1900 was 
$1,398 and in 1905 it xvas $1,832, being an 
increas? of $434 or 31 per cent, lor 1890 
the ax-erage xvage per employe xvas less 
than 1905 by $128.66 and the average pro
duct less by $477.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 19—(Special)—An

other fractional advance in Montreal Pow
er was registered in this morning's deal
ings the stock selling at 95 compared with 
94 3-4 at the close yesterday. The balance 
of' the trading was scattered and showed 
unimportant changes. The most promin- Mrs. P Mourier, of Lowell, Mass., is vis
ent issues which figured were MacKay iting her cousin. Mrs. J Kelter.
69 to 68 3-4.Dom. Coal, 57 3-4; Detroit, 68;
Bell Telephone. 132 and Richelieu. 67.

E. C. Elkin arrived on the Boston train 
this morning.

/
/
/
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GRADE IX. GLASS IN UNION ST. WORK

DR. BRIDGES CITY LOSING 
AGAINST IT $20 A DAY?

Does Not Favor Idea of West End Resident
Claims This is the 

Case

Utilizing^ La Tour 
School
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CANADIANS GIVE HEARTY 
WELCOME TO LAURIER ON 

HIS ARRIVAL AT QUEBEC

HOW SIR WILFRID LOOKED WÉKN HE LEFT CANADA.
Top row left to right—Mdmc. Wiaflard, Mias Melxdn Jones, Mies Blanche Doutre, R. A. Lemaire, Hon. L. P. Brodeur. 
Lower row left to right.—Mrs. Clifford Sifton, Mrs. Fielding, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lady^ Laurier, Mdme. Brodeur, 

Capt. Murray of the Empress of Britain.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party sailed from St. John for England on the S. S. Empress of Britain on 

accompanying picture was taken by a Times staff photographer on that occasion.

nson xvas on deck and played a series of 
national airs, as the Empress pulled in.
As soon as the preliminary formalities 
were over Sir Wilfrid Laurier with Lady 
Laurier and Mde. Brodeur and other 
members of the premier’s party, 
transferred to the government steamer 
Lady Grey, xvhich conveyed them with a 
big croxvd of admirers of the premier to 
King’s wharf, where a second welcome 
awaited Sir Wilfrid.

On disembarking the whole party were 
taken in procession to the Chateau Fron
tenac, where another great crowd had asr 
sembled.

The formal welcome to the premier will 
occur this evening when a big demonstra
tion winding up with an open-air meeting 
and speeches will be held.

QUEBEC July 19-(Special)-/THe prem
ier when seen readily consented to re- 

representative of the Times, but 
the suggestion, that the topics of conver
sation should reach beybpd small talk and 
generalities, receded scant consideration 
.at the hands of Sir Wilfrid.

“This is a special occasion, Sir Wilfrid,” 
suggested the interviewer, “and returning

April .5. The
I

to Canada after such a trip as you have 
had seems to invite some 
you.”

The force of this did not appeal to Sir 
Wilfrid xvho replied : “If I have anything 
to say doubtless there will be many and 
sufficient opportunities presented

This was his final word upon that mat
ter. “Oh! yes, I am in excellent health,” 
answered Sir Wilfrid when asked a ques
tion as to himself. “It has been a pleasant 
voyage not altogether in the weather, in
deed there has been plenty of mist and 
fog, but it has been a restful trip. I am 
a very poor sailor, but I seem to have 
fared better on this voyage than at any 
other time.”

■ “There has been some gharp criticism of 
the All-Red route by London weeklies, 
such as the Spectator and Nation, these 
publications holding that subsidies would 
result in discrimination,” was suggested.

At this the premier smiled. <rDon’t you 
think it was the policies of these papers 
that led to criticisims?” he asked.

But that was the beginning and the end 
of his remarks upon the proposal to run a 
service which would connect England and 
Australia by way of Canada.

QUEBEC, July 19 (Special)—Premier 
Laurier arrived back in Canada last night 
on the Empress of Britain at half past ten 
and was accorded a reception that dwarf
ed all previous demonstrations to welcome 
returning premiers.

Sir Wilfrid was smiling and looked hap
py and evidently full of healthy energy.

The reception started at L’lle Madame, 
where the government steamers Druid\ 
Lady Aberdeen, Frontenac, Lady Grey, 
Str^thcona, and the ferryboat Polaris met 
the liner. The Polaris was loaded with 
members of parliament and representa
tives of ridings from all over eastern Can
ada. The programme was disarranged ow
ing to the surprisingly early appearance 
of the Empress of Britain. It had been 
intended to take Sir Wilfrid from Grosse 
isle on the - Lady .Grey, but this xvas 
found impossible at the last moment, so 
the premier and his party came to Quebec 
on the Empress.

An immense crowd, gathered at the 
breakwater with the reception committee 
and members of parliament boarded the 
Empress and welcomed Sir Wilfrid home.

The band of the Royal Canadian gar-

word from

were
to me.”

ceix’e a

ACCIDENT TO
BIG DREDGE

TEMPERANCE
BILLBOARDS

EMPEROR
STEPS OUT

SEOUL, July 19—It is reported that a 
most dramatic scene occurred at the pal
ace laef night when the ministers, headed 
by Premier Yi Wong Yong appeared be- 
before his majesty and made the cabinet’s 
final representation in urging the emper
or’s abdication, 
high state of excitement, but the premier 
in the most humble but firm tone dxvelt 
at length upon want of precaution and 
prudence of the emperor’s policies hither
to, especially in diplomatic affairs, where
by he was endangering the safety of the 
nation. The premier enumerated the facts 
of his majesty's duplicities, which culmin
ated in the dispatch of a delegation to 
the Hague peace conference and forcibly 
reasoned the uselessness of the emperor's 
disavowal of his relation with the Hague 
affair.

She Broke a Spud This Morning 
and is Laid up in Consequence

Colored Posters Used in Chi
cago to Depict Evils of Strong 
Drink. His majesty was in a The new dredge, which has been work

ing on the site of the Clarke & Adams 
xvharf, met with an accident this morn
ing that may delay the work for some 
few days. One of the spuds used to an
chor the dredge broke this morning, and 
as the machine is not supplied with ex
tra spuds of the necessary length, it may 
be some time before they can get a suit
able spud to replace the broken one. It 
is also understood that the dipper handle 
of the dredge is partially broken and may 
give out any day, necessitating a delay 
of two or three weeks while a nexv one 

Unable to successfully combat the logic was being made. In the meantime this 
of the premier’s representation the em- very necessary dredging would be delayed, 
peror sought a last refuge in the council It was remarked this morning that it 
of Elder Statesmen, doubtless anticipât- seemed peculiar that a dredge should be 
in g their sympathies. The council im- sent to wrork here without hax’ing spare 
mediately convened. Four elders quickly spuds and an extra dipper handle avail- 
responded and appeared before his maj- able, as they are likely to be broken at 
esty at 1 o'clock this morning. The em- j any time. Since the dredge Beaver has 
peror's disappointment and surprise was j been working here thirteen spiide have

been broken and five dipper handles put 
out of commission.

CHICAGO, 111., July 18—Billboards 
bearing posters portraying the evils of 
intemperance haxTe appeared in the north, 
west and south aides. The Young Peo
ple’s Christian Temperance Union is be-, 
bind the scheme.

“Wipe out the liquor trafic and you 
will wipe out eighty per cent of all crime” 
is a sentence appearing on the south side 
bill board erected at Archer avenue and 
.Nineteenth street. The title is “Person
al Liberty,” and Liberty is pictured drap
ing back the American flag from a scene • 
showing poverty as the result of saloons.

At No. 142 North Ctyrk street is a pos
ter entitled “The Real Race Suicide,” de
picting a home scene, while watching 
above is a vulture representing the saloon.

Another is the picture of a hobo. On 
the telephone pole against which he is 
leaning are the words, “Whiskey did it; 
that is all,” and Archbishop Ireland’s 
warning: “The great cause of poverty is 
drink.”

boundless when they unanimously agreed 
with the ministers’ advice. His majesty’s 
mind was finally made up and he consent
ed to the draft for an imperial rescript 
announcing his abdication, which was 
placed before him for his signature. The 
emperor’s condition was indescribable. 
Greatly agitated and perturbed he signed 
the document and the seal was affixed

RIOTS IN PALERMOWHO OWNS THE WHARF
PALERMO, July 19—A meetingCapt. Porter, speaking to the Times 

this morning, stated that he bought the 
Cunard wharf some years ago from Abbey 
Cunard, and has since improved it, and 
built txxro houses on it. D. J. Purdy on 
the other hand, claims that he owns the 
wharf. Capt. Porter says that' if Mr. 
Purdy bought the wharf he purchased it 
from the wrong person, 
now is, who owns the xvharf?

held yesterday to protest against the ar
rest of Signor Hunsic Hazi, the former 
minister of public 'instruction, who is 
charged with embezzlement.

Revolvers were discharged from the bal
conies at the officers and one spectator 
xvas 'killed, many being injured.

amid impressive silence.

A meeting of the A. O. H. Cadets is call
ed for tonight. The cadets will put on 
an opera under the management of Frank 
Stanton on August 28th and 29th. in their 
Opera House and the meeting tonight will 
be held in that connection.

The question
Miss M. C. O’Neal, of Brookline, Mass., 

is visiting Mrs. J. Kelter, Prince Wm. 
street.F. A. Jones, arrived home today.

calls upon her time very graciously con
sented to accept the position. There will 
be no further delay, as Birdie, when she 
takes anything in hand, is a perfect mod
el of aggressive energy.

<S> <S <S>
THE VERY MAN.

will spend the day in carousal, attending 
all the nickels, visiting Bay Shore, taking 
a trip on VVTm Lung, and winding up at 
Rock wood Park.

THE MONUMENT WILL RISE.
The lox’ely Miss 

^ Birdie McW hat
/ has consented to
ip act as chaperone

for the Champlain 
monument commit
tee. It has been 
felt for some time 
that something was 
needed by the com
mittee, but there 
was some doubt 
about the matter

leader suggested a 
chape ro ne. I n- 
stantly the wisdom 
of the suggestion 
wes recognized, and 

deputation at once waited on Birdie, 
cements n-ntl oth^»

.<$><$><$>
There is a well-founded rumor that the 

persons who were longing for a 
sunshine hax?e got all the rays they want 
today, and would welcome a little fog.

% ray of
K]

SEOUL Corea, July 19—(Special)—The 
emperor abdicated today, and announced 
that he had sent in an application for the 
position of director of public works in St. 
John, N. B. He says he has long felt 
that if at any time' he should be compelled 
to giv’c up his official duties here he 
would like to go to St. John, whose city 
council so much resembles the assembly 
of the elder statesmen of Corea.

The weather man is indulging in too 
much hot air.3

<$><§><$>
The bearded ladies have resumed their 

seats on King Sqüare.society
WASHINGTON, ‘juif 19 (Special)— 

Despite the hot weather the press cor
respondents have not been able to produce 
any war scare today, but they are hope
ful. A Japanese fan was observed in one 
of the oriental stores this morning.

z:

<§><$><$>
Mr. Peter Binks states that today’s sun- 

shima has an cladriened. his heart that hefa an<-»ial

POPE CONDEMNS 
THE MODERNISTS

HE GOT TIPS 
FROM GHOSTS

Who Explain Away 
the Dogmas of the 

Church.

And Their Advice Was 
Worth Half a Million 

to Him.
*

-#■4>-

A PROMULGATIONREMARKABLE STORY
Issued by the Pontiff in Which 

He Severely Scores the Pro
positions Put Forward by 
Liberal Roman Catholics.

1 New York Man Took Spirits 
Advice in Business Matters 
and Made $çoo,ooo in Few 
Years.

-<$>-

ROME, July 19—The Syllabus promul
gated by the Pope yesterday with regard 
to the so-called modernism in the faith 
contains a preamble which sets forth 
that Roman Catholic uthors, under the

explaoin

NEW YGRK, July 18—Entirely upon 
advice of spirits, who said, “Buld a 
hotel,” “Add an annex to your house,” 
“Buy real estate/ ’“Open an immense 
bowling alley,” Silas Edxvards, a rich 
Greenpoint hotel owner, has made half a 
million dollars within a few years, he 
says.

petext of examining dogmas 
them in the name of history in such a 
fashion that the dogmas themselx*es dis
appear. To prevent such errors, the pre
amble says, the Pope has ordered a con
gregation of inquisition 
trievc the principal erors, and xvith his 
approbation sixty-five propositions 
condemned. These include the following:

Divine inspiration does not guarantee 
all and every part of the Holy Scrip
tures against error.

The resurrection of the Saviour is not 
an historical fact, but is purely super
natural. It can neither be demonstrated 
nor is it demonstrable.
The Roman Catholic Chucrch became the 

head of all chu relies not by dixdne ordi
nances, but by purely political circum-

1 hat he has the half million is certain. 
That he has avowedly consulted his spec
tral adxdsere before making a single busi
ness move is knoxvn to hundreds of his 
neighbors and friends. And he himself 
admits that his prosperity is entirely due 
to phantom counsel from those who have 
“paseed on.”

Where others have listened to business 
advice from spirits, like “Little Bright- 
eyes” and “Big Chief Boo-bod,” and have 
lost fortunes, Edwards has harkened to 
what he believes are the voices of depart- 

* ed friends, and gained riches.
“The spirits tell me how to proceed 

with my biciness, and I follow their in
structions,” the lucky boniface said when 
asked about it.

Not long ago, people who live near No. 
1109 Manhattan avenue, which is the loca
tion of Edward's hotel, were surprised to 
6ee wagon loads of lumber and brick 
drive up to an adjoining lot, and a score 
of builders appear, who went to work on 
an immense annex to the hotel, and added 
one hundred and fifty rooms to its capac-

to note and re-

etanoes.
The Church is the enemy of natural and 

theological sciences.
The Christian doctrine was first Judias, 

then Pauline, then Hellenic, then uni
versal.

The principa 1 ahticles of 'the Apostle’s 
Creed had not the same significance to 
the primitixre Christians as they have to 
the Christiana of the present time.

it*.
“BLACK PATTI’S”

HUSBAND SHOT BY
. TWO NEGROES

“The spirits advised me to put up the 
annex, and they know what they’re talk
ing about,” Edwards said.

The neighbors smiled, for it didn’t seem 
possible that there would ever be a de
mand for one hundred and fifty more 
rooms than the modest Hotel Edwards 
then contained. But the annex to their 
utter amazement, was completely filled 
within a cotiple of weeks after it was 
completed.

Next the ghostly whisperings directed 
Edxvards to put up a bowling alley—the 
biggest in Greenpoint—alongside the an
nex. There seemed to be enough bowl
ing alleys in that section, and again hie 
neighbors looked dubious. But Edwards 
never hesitated. He laid out a large sum 
of money for the alleys, and no sooner 
were they opened than bowlers began to 
throng them day and night. And it was 
not phantom money that came rolling in
to, Edwards's till.

An incident .quoted as direct proof of 
the spectral counsellors’ wisdom occurred 
soon after this. Edwards received a spirit 
ip one day to cancel the lease of his
utfet. He had been leasing the buffet 

to another man, who had been taking the 
profits. The other man xvas haxdng a 
pretty hard time, too, for the bar didn’t 
do much business. Advisers in the flesh 
tdld Edwards they thought it would be a 
bad raox’e to let the lease money go and 
take a chance on the profits. But he 
smiled, as usual, and went ahead.

The very day Edwards opened hie own 
bar, the profits exceeded any ex-er taken 
by the former lessee. And from that time 
to this, business has been growing larger 
and larger. .Thia is vouched for, thus, by 
fSaloonman Shields, on the opposite corn
er, who struggles along without any dema- 
terialized friends:

While His Wife Made a Fortune 
by Her Voice, He Earned a 
Meagre Living as a Waiter.

NEW YORK, July 18—Charles Andei- 
son, collector of the port, last night 
learned of the death of Richard Jones, 
husband of Serena Jones, known as “The 
Black Patti.” A despatch from Ports
mouth, Va., stated that Jones had been 
shot there by two unknown negroes, who 
made their escape. He had accompanied 
the men from Norfolk. Before his death 
he asked that Collector Anderson be noti
fied.

this man was Serena Jones’s hus- 
said Anderson last night. “They

“Yes, 
band,”
disagreed aftd he drifted back to Virginia. 
He was working as a waiter in Providence 
the firet time I saw him, and recently 
whle I xvas down south he borrowed mon
ey from me.”

A
CHAMPION WELTER WEIGHT 

REACHED THE CITY TODAY

Mike (TwiiU Sullivan a Passenger 
by the Yale This Morning.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan arirxred by steam
er Yale this morning on a pleasure trip 
and a quiet visit to his friends in this city. 
Mike is looking well and says there is not 
much doing in his business at Boston and 
Cambridge, and he has come to get a 
cooling off. He will be in the city for a 
few days and will probably take a trip 
up rix’er and visit other plaCSB of interest 
about the city.

“I don’t know how I'd get along with 
spirits, but I'd surely like to hax’e one 
that could turn the highball and cocktail 
business my way like they have Ed
wards's/' said SCTÊids.

Edwards says he gets more happiness 
out of spirit-conversation with his first | 
wife than out of the advice that brings 

For some unmen- JOHN D. IS NOT 
LOSING SLEEP

him worldly success, 
tioned reason, he does not have spirit-talk 
with his second wife, who likewise lias 
“passed on.”

Greenpoint people have given up smiling 
nowadays when they hear Edwards is go
ing to make some new business move. 
Spirits, or business foresight, or good 
luck, or whatever it is, they are agreed he 
moves along the right lines.

Messrs McDonald, Saunders, General 
Orr, the Misses Walsh, of New York, and 
eleven others, arrived today in Mr. Mc
Donald's private car en route to P. E. 1., 
where Mr. McDonald pays an annual 
visit.. He intends to remain there until 
October. Talking with the Times Mr. 
McDonald, xvho is connected with the 
Standard Oil Co., stated that they were 
not worrying in the least about their 
famous case, as there could be only one 
result, viz—acquittal, 
ed about John D. Rockefeller’s move
ments, Mr. McDonald said, T left him 
playing golf in Cleveland.”

Mr. McDonald says that there is no 
place so comfortable and attractive in the 
summer season as P. E. I.

HE GOT A BULLET
INSTEAD OF BRIDE

When question-

Dilatory Bridegroom Who 
Balked at the A’tarShot Dead 
by His Bride-to-be.

CLEVELAND, July 19—Marietta Den- 
tioro, 18 years of age, shot and instantly 
killed Ratfaele Darbato, nineteen years of j 
age, on the street today 

They were to have been married July 
3, according to the story of the girl. She 
Bays he refused. Today Darbato went to 
her house. She met him and shot with
out warning.

“I wae right and fee-1 no sorrow,” she 
«aid, after being arrested.

MISFORTUNES 
OE THE SMITHS

FREDERICTON, July 19—(Special) — 
Private Chas. Smith of the Royal Regi
ment who xvas drowned xvhile bathing at 
Petewawa Camp yesterday was a son of 
Robert W. Smith, laborer of this city. He 
xvas about nineteen years of age and un
married. Besides his parents he is sur- 
x'ix'ed by four brothers and three sisters. 
The deceased enlisted in No. 4 Co. in 
1904 and xxras afterxvards transferred to 
Halifax. On completing his term of service 
in March last he returned to Fredericton 
and joined H company. A txvo-year-old 
brother of deceased strayed from his home 
at Doak Settlement some years ago and 
no trace of him was exrer found. The body 
was interred at Petewawa today with 
military honore.

A dwelling house at Little River, Sun- 
bury, owned by Harry Bailey, of Gibson, 

<was burned to the Arroimrl on, TnasJav.

Carleton Cornet Band xvill play on the 
Carleton square tonight, and ask all mem
bers to be present.

The funeral of the late 
Strain took place at 2.30 o’clock thin af
ternoon from the residence of her raster, 
tMrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia street. 
Rev. S. Howard officiated and interment 

as made in Femhill cemetery.
-4€>-

>hn W. O'Ryan, of New York, re
ed nome today.
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LONDON PHYSICIAN DESCRIBES
NEW CURE EOR CONSUMPTION MOTHER'S EXAMPLE.

FOLLOWED HER1 Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
....... ........ 1 'Sir Hilton’s

Sin.
•VmrnB&ssmMlu akd kept Dr. Fowler’s Extract ox 

Wild Strawberry in the house.Dr. E. f. Martin Tells How the Scavengers hi the Blood System
of the human Body are Stimulated to Destroy Disease ij» w. 

Microbes.

BY GEORGE MANVTLLE FBNN, 
Author of “Black Blood,” -A Woman

' B *
I

IB*: mmMm:ymm
iWorth Winning," Master ofrCeremon- 

“The Meeting of Greeks,” words : “ I wish to tell you of the good
_____ I I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract
_„ndi OF Wild Strawberry. Last summer 

DrJ. VVright hL invented an opsonic'index j my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
which enables the physician to judge ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
when this ia required and how far the mother always kept Dr. Fowlers 
process can be earned. m the house, when I was a child, I seemed

“A remarkabe series oftosts ave en ^ {oUoW her example, as I always have it
toi»™* sais-*•» w

most fruitful of all recent developments 1 directed and she was at once relieved, 
in the medical world/’ ^ | and after a couple of doses were taken
The dAelopment of opsonin in the blood wafl completely cured.” 

is carried out on the same principle as ^ Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
antitoxin m the case of diphtheria, and , . a.
it ia accomphshed easily by the injection Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
of dead microbes. ail mucous surfaces, corrects and heals

The process has been standardized, and an forms of canker and counteracts all 
the emulsions of dead microbes are in- tendency to pain and inflammation, 
jected subcutaneouslys - “‘Where patients whfle ifc ^ves tone to the debilitated 
have been found defective in the produc- , „ , , A_LQÎW,*:Vft

» ,r vrsi ti&j-. g» {sâSstNSBsæ
ent with as many as five million dead nggg Cholwa InfaJntmm, Cholera Morbu» 
pneunocci. and all Summer Complaints.
tk“But, “°/'> y°“ managE Price 35 cents. Manufactured by Th»

“Oh of œuree, there is no counting; it T. Milbum Co., Toronto, Ont. 
is a process of standardization by which 
the proportion of the 'dead organisms to 
the fluid measurement is known.”

“And is this to prove the real final 
cure for consumption?"

“I cannot say that with certainty yet.
The experimetns have been extremely 
successful in cases of persistent and long 
continued boils, facial lupus,- tubercular 

and localized tuberculosis in skin

s'- "The New Mistress,” 
Drawn Swords,” Etc.

m
■

(Montreal Herald.)it /(Continued.) to draw it back sharply.
“The missus',” he whispered.
Lady Lisle!” gasped Trimmer, 

ly. “She niusn’t see me here. ’
“Come in my office. Quick!
Simpkins half thrust his companion 

quickly through the door in the corner, 
just as the boots peered through to the 
porch and the barmaid came to her door, 
and the next minute Lady Lisle was ush
ered by tiie boots into the lull.

“I’ll tell my master, my lady, said toe 
man, and he went to the office, while the 
barmaid drew back into her highly glazed 
shell.

discoveryAn exceedingly interesting 
which has been proved to achieve remark
able résulta in regard to certain tubercul- 

joeia diseases and which may turn out to 
be the long-looked for panacea 

| great white plague, consumption, was die- 
i cussed today at the C. P. R. general of- 
; ficea with a Herald representative by Dr.
I h). Jb\ Martin, a physician pf Guy’s Hos
pital, London, who is here on a tour 

! through Canada as far as Banff Springs, 
and who will later on deliver short 
courses of lectures on the subject at 
Chicago and several other university cen
tres in the United States.

Dr. Martin has been associated with 
Prof. A. E. Wright, of London, the dis
coverer of what is known as the opsonin 
theory, which was recently communicated 
to the Royal Society of London.

In brief the theory means that there 
substances in the blood plasjno of the

“l don’t understand you, my lady; 
“Tnen I’ll speak more plainly, Simp- 

to lay my man
excited- EpSill

mmM.
wmmmmmt,lrins. I am not disposed 

op am to temptation.”
“What! Does your ladyship mean to 

insinuate that I’d do' anything that war- 
n’t quite correct?”

“I insinuate nothing, Sam Simpkins. I 
only go so far ae to say that you are not 

and that I would not

i it

wi for the

m
i. my servant now, 

trust you in the least. ’
“Hark at that now!” 

turning up his eyes to the sporting tro
phies on the walls, and unconsciously let
ting them rest on the grinning mask of 
an old fox. Then, “Ain’t you got a word 
to say for me, Sir Hilton? I has my 
faults, I know, but no man living would 
Bay I couldn’t be trusted. You alius found 
me right, Sir Hilton.”

“Always, Sam, when it suited 
book.”

“Well, I am!” exclaimed the trainer.
“Yes, Sam, an awful old scamp,” raid 

Lady Tilborough laughing. “Thank you, 
my men. Y’ou’ve got your favorite, I’ve 

and the man to ride her 
English gentle-

I
mm %mcried the trainer,

MWBMgm,
CHAPTER XVI.

-1
Lady Lisle gave an angry shuddenng 1—

look of disgust as she glanced round the
sanctuary of the high priest of sport no- „„
ting the pictures and HHHV » ' '|1|* J- V j’’, ’‘aE# Unman body that cause the leucocytes orand then nolding h r lg - - w|licu Xs: A 4 ^BBBH i white corpuscles—sometimes called the
kerchief to her f'f8 . ^ exhal- “ 'MK 'v ’ -rife'-v' ** ' ] scavengers of the circulatory s)-etem—to
were tha?ly assafled by spintuous^xna^ *; • M , <1% | devour the malevolent microbes with
ations and the lûmes T ld d-vr-' # duSi, •'% ! which the human system it attacked.

“Oh,” she mused, .that-tebouW OorM —gjfci &..V ! It was not easy to persuade Dr. Mar-
to thv6—1 «""n ° 5 Wilton' ’ Bu‘—ah' I \tin t0 diacuas 8 subject which is at present
weneb. Oh, Hilton. Hi • - „ t nTWH practically only kno*n to the elect in the

determined ^ - ÆÊ ^ ÂM-' medical profession, but as it was urged
the was kept waning q ... that he is to deal with the matter at

utes, which she passe s there HI ''^flsKnHHHHPHHHBHB! semi-public gatherings instatue in tne middle offte MLWJ , “ ' —’ States very shortly he consented to de-
FrSÛïàLÂtiS: A PRACriCAt ' DBES9 POR AN Y OF THE SUMMER «OaiS ’ *** ““ "

"SB":
led,” he. replied, in the same lowered tone. Mr. Simpkins. sai t y, whose places it was thought but a short gtene(j to the left side with robe slaying is concerned, if the blood is
4‘Right to an ounce.” Tm,.*.. mP mv ladv • but if you want time ago could never be taken by any th pointed tabs held down with white heated beyond that point

Sf. S» a •»■«' w - br “ .îasSiSf

to see if the trainer was out of bearing. “My husband-Sm HiKon Lisle. He MCOndary importaûoe since this jumper but short at. the elbow a »n ^ ^ blood can be augmented; in other words,
“Now offMto ay0ULroZetankl;p'cod heThe’ treinert j^’dropped,' and, like dress arrived. Natty little dresses of gaily ^ tw„ toba matching those on the power of the body to resist «rUin
to your «Ok. Mund, you must keep coo , Jhe Jrain^through his plaided and checked ginghams and deli- ®he wai6t front. The hat with this dress malevolent diseases can be increased by
an,f1,yOU*Jn““t J? W But I can't help brain:8 cately tinted linens suitable for mom- 0f buff colored lihen is of linen crash ’
. trying my bee . wde to stop the gentleman from _____ mrt 0f tbe sporting girl's trimmed with brown and blue and white,

1Xh“gKissyyonr 'wife, man-when you mounting the mare! It waa salvariom w£rdrobe this summertime. Skirts of plaid ribbon The crown “
get Wk Never mi^d her now.” But the next moment tiie hope di*l : ™|^ges are elmply ple?ted and of and the brim droops becomingly all
“But if by any chance she hears?” out. In such an emergency the wife s ap-, ankle ]eBgth sometimes banded and again I around.

“Let her hear when the race ia run. peal would be as so much breath. It, .
She must hear afterwards, of course, would be like grasping at a shadow amL 
-Wives end husbands are out of court letting the substance go.

Ttemember your four thou.” “Do you not understand, my man said
, *<i do ” gaid Sir Hilton, with a groan. Lady Lisle, impatiently. “My husband

“.wSL w, B.rtr; rf th, «».
how* and heten,here’s your position: It’s er, who determined to stick to the sub- 

ting the poor severe darling with the stance and let the shadow gnde. Oh, ,
£» her * W°n- m7’Whcyrcb: 5'Æ
^conrae^ cned Sir Hilton, eagerly. ^ ^relied th.man,

‘f 1hV°r'lrWkeNd°%r ZZ crowdV’ mum^te^pp/womt1 

word-that man has ta Then, setting her teeth hard to suppress
bttX y'nlT” d the feeling of passion that was growing

«A A T™' rather a dangerous fast, she turned to the man again, and her

sSrSSr i“a " -
■ ïSSsiar-îscu: s1t? ■”“* ■iSvr.hT^hW.;.^ s

ting at her eveni now. Hilton’s joekeyship by setting his wife up-
=• - s “ü wssyr

ti“sTheo””ehe cr^ y“l Bul^e yon do, sir,” she ^said,

“ S^n-ddedH-ortiy, and ran sc- ha^ gal,
tively up the stairs.^ , , , ,,
V^^rJf'cootLt-you know” ““Don’t speak to me like that, man”
“iWtiiy another word to W, Grant- crita Lady Liele. “Where'is your daugh- 

on, till the rare ia over,” said the lady, ter^ ^ ^ j 6,p06e> ^ D-

“I nnderatond,” bsj£L■ bl^hia ig m<>nstrous!” cried Lady Lisle,
off straight for ttapad^c^ bfl pMfil0nately. “Oh, man, can you stand

«. "SS"», 5™ t? “Sir “a —1 
Æwy» nymv'z

totehimleMd0 "My”h!ld to totodup k.,th™n4
rrÆL. Hedge heavily or Sam Simpkins, trainer could shew as good

Which’ Which? Oh, what in a hincome ‘as your ladyship. At least, I 
chcnce it. Wh cn. *vnicn ye8tenlay,” he muttered.

î o^lLuld ï L sitting here “Yes, yes, no doubt; but have you no 
V° , JL“J A, nn and failed ” sense of the moral wrong? Are you shame-

P^SU ^tour five ttLand pounds.” less, or ignorant of your responsibfilty to

Il “P^VTnirge'nt’’ ramt ^rom '^’et you’re a-pitching it pretty strong 

WW t ’Dandy' Ws rauoons any lady; but I won’t kick, for I dessay 
WWIthout' unheard within, you did find it rather a bitter pill to ewal-

3.-V
fmRather Equivocal.
WÊ

your r

f si r
got mme,
straight an square aa an 
man should ride an English horse.

“All right, Sir Hilton. All right my 
lady. Sorry I tried to give advice gratis 
for nothing; only mind thie, both of you, 
if La Sylphide breaks down or Sir Hilton 
here loses his nerve through being out of 
training, don’t you blame me.

“Don’t be alarmed, Simpkins,” said 
Lady Tilborough, in a tone which made 
-the trainer draw back a step or two. 
“Here, Hilton.”

Beer
Prevents

Dyspepsia

e
the United

r •ores, 
and bones.

“As regards pulmonary tuberculosis, 
phthisti, or consumption, the results have 
been eminently satisfactory where the 
disease was low, but it has been fluctu
ating where it has secured a firm grip. Of 
course, the treatment is only ih its infan
cy yet, and the principal difficulty that 
has to be contended with is the evolution 
of ' the patient's own foens of infection. 
This may be overcome by variations in 
the treatment. At all events, the discov- 
ery is assuredly the most important that 
has bèen made siüce Prof. Koch produced 
his tuberculin fifteen years ago.

America has been 
called a nation of dys
peptics. Were we to 
drink more beer, there 
would be leas dyspep
sia. Where beer is the 
national beverage dys
pepsia is little known. 
For years Pabst has 

lized this food 
pal in brewing

r
I

says: "Mr. Lloyd George was content to 
treat the whole business as nothing, more 
than an attempt on the part of the tariff 
reformers to chase Mr. Balfour into their 
camp. Apparently he cannot realize that 
there is a growing body of public opinion, 
to which no politician on either side is an 
object of any importance whatever except 
in so far as he has power to further ob-' 
struct the great national interest.”

The Chronicle says: “The majority of 
the Conservative party are angry with 
their leader for declaring so decisively 
against the only means by ^iloh colonial 
preference can be obtained, namely, a tax 
on food.”

Mr. Balfour, however, certainly declar
ed decisively in favor of colonial prefer
ence.

priiTHE “ALL RED”
LINE PLAN Pabst

Blue RibbonSTINGINESS IN 
OUR SCHOOLS

“But I insist you shall stop it at once. 
“Don’t I tell you, my lady,” cried the 

at No. 1, "that
The Beer of QualityFinal Decision on Subsidy Has 

Not Yet Beeh Reached Des
pite Announcements Made.

trainer, with a glance up 
it’s too late? She’ll be having him hear 
her directly,” he added to himself. 
“There chuck it up, my lady, ’he contin
ued, “and go home. This place on a race 
day ain't Bootable for you. Take my 
word, you’ll soon get need to it.”

[To tie continued.)

as long as other methqda of 
making malt, butitreteins 
every particle Of the food 
value of the bartoÿ-grain in 
the malt.

The Pabst Brewing Pro
cess extract* all of these

Principal Falconer Gives Spirit
ed Address to Halifax Can

adian Cîub.

Montreal, July I8.-The Star’s London 
correspondent cables:

The acute character of the conflict 
the ministerialists over the All-A SCORCHING 

ARRAIGNMENT
rich, nutritious, health-giv
ing food values from theamong

Red project is reflected in the statements 
and counter statements regarding the gov
ernment’s action. Lloyd George and other

Halifax, N. S., Jiffy 18—President Fal- 
of Toronto University, addressed THE GREAT CAVOUR

doner,
the Canadian Club at luncheon today. Be
fore the address the club elected him an m^yjBtera favorable to the project are 

resolution au- much greyed at their own organ’s am 
nouncement yesterday, of a refusal of the 
subsidy, especially seeing that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has not yet seqt details upon 
which their final decision is supposed to 
partially reet.

All sthat today’s official statement means 
is that the government’s decision is not to 
be formally announced for several weeks. 
Free trade opponents still maintain that 
the decision must be hostile, unless the 
ministry is prepared for heavy squall6- On 
the other hand ministerial imperialists 
like the Chronicle maintain that this is 
the Liberal premier’s effective alternative 
to tariff preference. Nevertheless the 
Unionist attitude is generally favorable. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says today: So 
long as the subsidy is granted the gov
ernment's motives matter very little. It 
is an instalment towards a larger policy of 
union with the colonies. It cannot stand 
in the way of either preference or tariff
TOMr. Balfour’s contribution to the colon
ial preference debate received no mention 
in the Times, the Morning Post or the 
Telegraph. Radicals satirically claim Mr. 
Balfour has once more eluded the grip of 
the tariff reformers. The Morning Post

In her reminiscences of diplomatic so
ciety in Harper’s for July, Madame de 
Bunsen, the widow of the distinguished 
German diplomat, gives a vivid little pic
ture of the famous Count Cavour as he 
appealed at a reception in Turin in 1867.

"Cavour was doing the honors very 
amiably in a much-embroidered coat. His 
round, good-natured face and spectacles, 
as well as his abort, stout figure, always 
seem to me slightly disappointing. It 
does not aflswer somehow to one’s idea 
of a great Italian statesman. He always 
makes me most gracious bows, however 
whenever I meet him in the street, which 
I do frequently, as we do not live far 
from the Casa Cavour. M. de Stackelberg 

there; I like him very much since a

beer.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 

is therefore an active aid In
digestion, and consequently

Beerregutark at meals and 
between metis—your diges
tion will be better, your 
health better and your 
strength greater.

When ordering beer, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee

Five Years for Man Who Used 
Religion and Charity as Cloak 
for Systematic Stealing.

honorary member. The
thorizing this was.'1 beautifully engrossed 
on parchment and bound in a portfolio of 
Russia leather. It will be signed by the 
membership of the club which now is con
siderably more than 300.

Dr. Falconer’s subject was “The Place 
of the Maritime Provinces in the Life of 
the Dominion.” He spoke first of the 
physical importance to Canada 
Maritime Provinces, commanding as they 
did the sea. Without these provinces con
federation would have been impossible and 

present national life, with the sense 
of security and completeness given by free 

to the ocean, could not be.
He believed the Maritime Provinces 

would constitute part of a great trade 
from east to west. Dr. Falconer then1 
proceeded to say that our greatest contri
bution to Canada would lie in the quality 
of the men produced. Are they full of 
control, masterful, rising to the solution 
of problems, with the power to do? He 
believed the type of manhood developed in 
these provinces would show itself for good 
in the life of the dominion. He thought 
there was an individuality in these prov
inces that helped in the production of the 
kind of men that Canada or any country 
most needs.

He urged that everything in our power 
be done to develop the intelligence of the 
people, because in that, in a great

strength. Protect the schools, he 
said, and remove the folly of stinginess to 
education.

(Montreal Star.)

J. E. Costin, the employe of the Mu- 
Life Assurance Company pi Canada, 

defrauding the
of thetual

who pleaded guilty to 
company of $3,000, was on Tuesday con
demned by Judge Choquet to five years 
in St. Vinrent de Paul penitentiary.

When brough up for sentence Costin 
pleaded for leniency because of his wife 
and family. Judge Choquet declared em
phatically that by his conduct Cretin had 
forfeited any right to mercy. His crime 
had not been a sudden falling from vir- 
tue, but a systematic carrying on of .crim
inal acts- \

“I have received a number of petitions 
on your behalf,” declared the judge. 
Many of the religious authorities have 
signed these petitions in which they de
clare that you have always been a model 
living man, that you have practiced char- 
ity and good works. I must reluctantly 
come to the conclusion, however, that you 
practiced such a life merely to deceive 
these people. I could understand that a 

might, under the impulsion of eud- 
and commit a 

There

And Bottled only 
st the Brewery,was

long visit he paid to me.
“Gavouris niece, the Countease Alfieri, 

did the honore at the ministère, 
makes the most wonderful curtsies I ever 
saw, really going down into the floor and 

again in a most surprising

our
BgBfcard Sullivan & Co., 
44-46 Dock St, St. John. 

Phone Main 839.
She

access

coming up 
manner.”

The United States schooner Hiram, fifty-

SÆSæSS
In 1849. Captain J. D. Cook Is in command. 
His grandfather was her flret captain and 
the vessel has been sailed by the Oook family 
for the past fifty-eight years.
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den want, fall from grace 
crime to secure a sum of $3,000. 
is nothing like that here, however. You 
systematically made out papers that de-
peopled a^mmrmsBioner and the déclara- In conclusion Dr. Falconer laid stress 
tions made therein were made as if under 0n the importance of character, on which 
oath This makes it the more serious, the future of the country depends and 
V-,,' m,H. out forged applications and said, “as long as the springs of — 
later killed off your supposed customers people’s life rise in the lofty sources of
nod forced medical certificates and clergy- truth, obedience and reverence and while and forgM meaicai cern ^ the dust and heat of the common day
^The^remtauks doing business in this on the plains we seek to live in sympathy

The „ted from the rascality with Him who sat by the well of Sychar
city must be P™t cte r. at high noon and did not disdain the out-
of such men 36 th!T VOu much oast, we shall have a people whose face
self to be. I am t?ld ^ J alXthat ev- is radiant with moral health, whose eye

chantable works, and that ev ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and whose nerve will
be strong to guide our nation in the way 
of wisdom.

where Trimmer, with a peculiar Mephis- low.^ 
tophelian smile upon his face, gave an- 

; other glance upwards at the gallery, be
fore leaning forward till his lips were 
quite dose to the trainer’s great red ear,
■into which he whispered.

“No, of course not; but you «mid get 
the man.”

The trainer started to his feet, the cig- 
' erihe had just lit falling from his gaping 
i mouth, just as Dandy Dinny passed the 
! window, leering in, and then hurried out 
I of sight with his hawking cry, for there 
| was the sound of carriage wheels ap-[reaching the hotel. * v “baucy young baggage!
i Trimmer rose too, laid hifl band enough. . ,LKTSon Sumpkin b arm, as be gazed “Hah! Then you have some feeling for
hard «X °rPZe°n^Jtomg ^ ^“Fedffig,' my lady! Course I have; and
dl!^- nrthe Xmer Tt last, as his I’d ha’ stopped it if I’d known before it

-ere £&£ M to r WLady°Lisle winced as if she had reread

he lowered it, still gazing hard at “Bah! What can I do?" 
ftil agent and lifted it onre more to hi. “Oh, think, man, of the wrong it is do 
!.. _ closed as if it were holding mg me.” .
5lXnWnTveasel which he made believe “Tchah! It’s of no use to talk now, my 
LhMd to his tiré and drink therefrom. lady. Pride’s a very nice thing m its way, 

Th look had now become questioning, but they say it must have a fall. Love 
i, A Blowly tiUn nod from Trimumris and natur' my lady, gets the better of us 
r. A, the answer. all. You and me understands what it is,
t-SThe big door-bell was pulled sharply, and you see now that you coujdn t always 
land gave forth a peal which made the have him tied to your apronstnng.
ttainmT start. “Man. you have no feeling?
t “Someone coming,” he said, rushing to “Quite enough for my 
•the window and thrusting out hie head, lady."

measure
Man, you are shameless!” cried Lady 

Lisle, and the trainer chuckled.
“Well, my lady, I’m not troubled much 

with that sort o’ thing. Bashfulness is 
a bit in the way in my trade.”

“I’ll set it down to ignorance, then.”
“That’s better, my lady. I never set 

up as a scholar.”
“Let me appeal to you, then. Have you 

done nothing to stop it?”
“Never knowed a word about it till this 

blessed morning, my lady,” cried the 
trainer with a display of indignation.

She kep’ it dark

lay our

our

money on _ .
ery day you dispensed charity. It ra very 

be charitable with other peoples 
money. I find, however, that you spent 
your money in taking great comfort, and 
that with your wife you made a tour of 
Europe. At the very time you were re
viving the admiration of the religious 
world through your widespread chanties 

plotting to rob your employers. 
T find it necessary to exercise severity 

towards you. Y'our crime is all the more 
serious because you are well educated and 
inteligent. For reasons that need not 
be recited here, however, I will not give 
you the full sentence that I might. At 
the penitentiary, by your good conduct, 

obtain remission of a portion oi 
but the need of protection 
and for honest men makes 

a sentence

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

easy to

TRheumatism by carrier.

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea- 
matiam ! Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripetos. nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh agraln. That is impoafilbiej 
'kit I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease. .m Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Ur. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made 
o, perfected, dependable prescription, without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated man^, 
many oases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, ittm- 
form ly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
«rastes. fou?i?indR^îurnatic Bpod^eem todSolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when adaed to pure water. 
And than, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

u wereyoi

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and

you can 
your sentence, 
for employers
it an obligation to impose 
somewhat commensurate with the offence. 
I condemn you to fiye years in the peni
tentiary.” . , .

Costin stood with his head down, his 
eheltered by his Panama hat, and 

the judge ceas-

patronage than any other two papers 
y business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then

business, my

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
Or. Shoop’s 

Rheumatic Remedy
fare-
turned without a word aa 
ed speaking.making — the purest, 

most wholesome, most 
delicious of bon-bons.

THERE is but ope 
make of Choco

lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and 
her mother—Stewart’s 
chocolates.

They are the “crown
ing glory”-of chocolate

Chatham, N. B„ July. 18-The case of 
Richard Yeo for assault came up today 
before Magistrate Connors. R. A. Lawlor, 
K. C., for the crown, dwelt on the en
ormity of the prisoner’s crime and thé 
magistrate sent him up for trial at tha 
September court. The prisoner maintain
ed an almost defiant manner throughout.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOIST3.

IAN MACLAREN’S WILL
LONDON, July 18—The.will of Rev. 

Dr. Watson (Ian llaclaren), who died at 
Mount Flee-ant, Iowa, May 0, leaves an 
estate valued at $288,500 to his widow and 
family, and invests the control of all pub
lished and unpublished works in the trus
tees for the benefit of the estate.

Çptewarfë
r\^-s&mno.aarrS

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 r
Montreal, July 18-Lovell » Montreal 

directory, issued today, gives the popula
tion of the island of Montreal ae 434,000 
as compared with 405,000 last year, and
MO 'as’'compared withyeaf. J. E. Dennison, of CampbeUton, waa 
There are 119,000 names in the directory. [ registered at the Royal yesterday. £Chocolates b
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r Store Open 
Saturday 
to 11 p.- m.UNION CLOTHING COALL 

NEW 
GOODS

26-26 Charlotte St. (Old Y. M. C. A. Building.)
Of

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

A MOST IMPORTANT REDUCTION SALE OF
Men’s Distinctive Tailored Suits

The styles areAll our beautiful Tailored Suits have been marked for Saturday and next week at radical departures from former prices, 
those by which the UNION CLOTHING COMPANY won lauréls this season.

X1 Now $4.23 
Now $6.43 
Now $9.93 
Now $3.83,

Men s Oxford Suits, former price $6.75,
Men's Suits in Neat Patterns, All-wool Scotch Tweed, former price $10.00 

Men's High Grade Tweed Suits, Venetian Lined, Haircloth Front, former price $13.00 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, regular $2.50 value, - Now $1.83.
Men's Pants, regular $1.50 value, Now 91c. Men’s Pants, regular $3 value, Now $1.98.

43c. to $1.03. Men’s Fancy 1-2 Hose, regular 20c. value, Now 2 pairs for 25c.
Special Prices in all our Boys* Wash Suits and Blouses.

*

Boys' 3-Piece Suits, regular $4,65 value,
A lot of Men's Fancy Soft Besom Shirts, odds and ends of the season's selling, S

1

t

SHIPPINGWITNESS LEAVES TOWN;
LIQUOR CASE DROPS

iTo Fish, Flesh and Fowl

Lea»» Perrins'
: sauce;

MINATURE ALMANAC.

Case Against Ottawa Elotei Has 
Been Temporarily Discontinued
The charge of Sunday 4iquor selling 

against Louis Green, proprietor of the 
Ottawa Hotel has been dropped for the 
present. The case came up in the police 
court yesterday afternoon when E. S. Rit
chie appeared" in the interests of the de
fendant. Inspector Jones Was also pres
ent and Police Clerk Henderson, who ap
peared for the prosecution, .said that Peter 
Nelson, the only witness in the case had 
left the city and the case would have to 
be discontinued for the present.

Nelson said in epurt on Monday that 
he bought liquor in the Ottawa Hotel on 
Sunday. Inspector Jones, acting on this 
laid information against Mr. Green. A 
subpoena was issued for Nelson, but when 
Sergeant Ross visited his boarding house 
he found he had gone out of the city, his 
landlady said, to Montreal.

Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 
, 5.00 8 00 6.02
, 5.01 7.59 6.58 1.12

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
July

0.1619 Fri
20 Sat

7V
x 1

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.MONEY IS EXTREMELY
HARD TO BORROW NOW

(r
adds the taste of perfection."

Ask any honest grooer for THE BEST SAUOE--He is sure to give you LEA <te PERRINS^#
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents

Evangeline, at New York July 15. 
Gladiator, 2168, chartered. 
Helinborg, at New York July 13. 
Orthia, 2694, chartered.
Shenandoah, 2492, London July 14. 

Barks.
j

People Have Stopped Having Opinions on Stock 
Market—Banks Refuse to Finance New Enter
prises.

Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Pietro Accame, New York, July 11. 
Minerva, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 98, at Marseilles, May 7. 8

.

iPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived to day “StratHmill” Scotch/Gilbey’sStmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
from London via, St. John’s, Nfld and Hali
fax. W 

Stmr

¥ance with natural tendencies that no one 
whose views are accorded serious consid
eration will venture to read the future. 
A few facts are plain, 
money is extremely hard to borrow ; the 
public is apathetic; speculation is almost 
wholly professional, and the crop outlook 
is better. But as to -whether the improve
ment in the growing crops will be suffi
cient to offset tûe tightness of money and 
the spirit of caution that is beginning to 
pervade business men who heretofore^ 
have flouted the warnings of their bank
ers, is a matter steeped in doubt. The, 
Street, using that term in its colloquial 
sense, is divided, and even the chronic 
tape-crimper does not profess to be able 
to draw up in advance a chart of the 
market’s movements, this last being, of 
course, a most unusual circumstance.

(New York Journal of Commerce.) m. Thomson & Co. general cargo. 
Indrani, 2339, Mitchell, from Glas

gow, Robert Reford Co. general cargo.
Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston W. G. 

Lee, pass and mdse. .

ITEMS or INTERESTThat sentiment needs stimulating 
both sides of the Atlantic was demon-

on

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA.
Ask for It, and Refuse Substitutes

For instance,
J. Salmon, Photographer, has removed 

from Orange Corner to 26 Douglas Avenue.strated yesterday, for foreigners are un
easy over the repeated breaks in the me
tal market, to say nothing of the .unset
tled political and financial conditions here, 
and local financial interests are refusing 
to finance speculation except on severe 
terms. The continued absence, of outside

Cleared to day

Schr Helen E. Kenney, 294, Hindou for 
Philadelphia, J H Scammel & Co. 1,920,100 
spruce la'.hs.

Coastwise—Schr Emily Morris, Advocate ; 
Mary E, McLeod, River 
Gesner, Bridgetown.
Powell, Westport.

While picking berries with her sister 
at Hatfield’s Point, Wednesday, Lucy 
Sprague, aged 16 years, fell over <a blufi. 
She escaped with a broken arm, which 
Dr. Somerville set.

Hebert ; Dorothy, 
• Westport III,Stmr

investment is disheartening commissioji 
houses, who had hoped that July would 
bring in considerable buying of both bonds 

<aad stocks. Even the floor traders are 
complaining that it is difficult to operate 
successfully owing *to the artificial state 
of the market.

The present and prospective scarcity of 
remittance is causing uneasiness in finan
cial "circles. The decrease in exports dur
ing June exceeded half a million dollars, 
while for the year there has been a fall
ing off of fully sixty millions. Imports, 
on the other hand, have been steadily in- 

Finance bills must be depended

Sailed to day

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester (Eng), Wm. 
Thomeon &*Co. general cargo.

Stmr Bay State, 1657, Mitchell, for Bos
ton and Maine ports.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of la un 
di*y work at the shortest notice are suffi 
cient to meet all demands.
’Phone .58.

Excursion by steamer Elaine to West- 
field on Saturday, the 20th inst., leaving 
at 2 p. m. returning at 4.30 p. in. Tickets 
20c. This will afford a grand opportunity 
to view the sailing races at Westfield and 
to enjoy a debghtful sail on the river. 
Steamer will carry excursion to Gagetown 
the same day, leaving at 5 p. m., returning 
Monday at 8.33 a. m.

Ungar’c

Agents: McINTYRE $ COMEAU. LIMITED. ST. JOHN, N. B
Cleared Yesterday

Schr Genevieve. 124, Butler, for New Ha
ven (Conn) A. Cushing & Co. 30,253 ft spruce 
plank, 89,261 ft. spruce scantling, 47,398 ft. 
spruce boards, 41,359 ft. pine boards.

Schr Hiram (Am), 56. Cook, for Portland 
(Me) Stetson Cutler & Co. 803,00 cedar shin
gles.

Not only are commercial banks rigidly 
adhering to their policy of refusing tô fin
ance new enterprises of any description 
whatever, but Wall street institutions are 
slow to entertain proposals for loans frofn 
regular customers. Very few houses can 

over-the-year accommodation at the 
Stock Exchange quotation of 5 3-4 to 6 
per cent. This attitude on the part of 
the banks is not perhaps unnatural, even 
though it does strike regular patrons as 
somewhat unreasonable. Not since* x*J3 
has the surplus been at so low an ebb at 
this season. This in itself is sufficient to 
check animated speculation by responsible 

Moreover, foreign exchange

overboard. Will discharge part of 
and the remainder at Montreal.

cargo here MR. WAKING'S BOOK LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser â 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and iperease youi 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

NOTICE TU MARINERS

It Receives Liberal Meed of 
Praise From Nova Scotia 
Baptists.

The wooden spars which heretofore mark- 
j ed the undermentioned shoals in Clarke Har
bor, Cape Sable Island, southwest coast of

A double team, attached to à barouche, Sydn6y, c B, July l5_Ard stmrs Bornu I^VEuo&“ ^ Sma“

coming from the horse races yesterday, (Br) Pearse, Vera Cruz and Havana ; Portia i. a black can buoy on the southwest end
turned into Brussels street quickly and ! (Br) Channel. N<F; O A Knudsen (Nor), 0f Kelp shoal.
knnekpd down Patriot Shna of f’olJ^n I Pausen- Boston. 2. A red spherical buoy on the Northeastknocked down .Patrick Sfiea, ot Golden ! cid—15th. stmr Montauk (Br), Morgan, Vera end of Kelp shoal.
Grove. Mr. Shea s coat caught in the j Cruz. , 3. A red spherical buoy
wheel and he was dragged a short dis- Bid—35th. stmr Tyrian (Br) Gulf of St. end of Seal Rock.
iinnn it r . _ , , ! Lawrence; Dora Ira (Br) Johnstone (from De- 4. a black cxn buoy on the west end oftance. He was fortunate to escape senous mcrara and .Barbados), Montreal; Restigouche ( Elzear’s shoal, 
injury. (Br) Quebec.

Halifax, July 38—Ard, stmr ' City of Bom
bay, Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld), and cld for Philadelphia.

». . £ . Cld—Stmr Glenda, Liverpool; sehrs Ha
lt is possible no fiction whatever to vana, Vineyard Haven ; Alicia, Liverpool (N 

say that every family of any size has been S); Invictus, Bridgewater (N S) 
or is more or less affected by stomach dis- . ,xHalifax Clty* Liverpool vife St
^ , ■ -n ‘ 1, 1 1 John s (Nfld). The steamer Olenda will finish loading
orders. I erhaps only one member is the ; Heath Point, Que, July 18—Stmr Corsican, deals at Halifax and will sail for Liverpool 
victim, but even then the general percen- Liverpool and Moville for Montreal, 150 miles tomorrow, 
tage is*great. Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure is ‘ northeast at 2 a m. 

a safeguard against the common 
plaint; it" cures and gives instant relief, 
and does so without any starving diets or 
privations. 35c. and $1.00.

creasing.
upon to a very large extent during the 
next six weeks and the inducements to 
issue them are not irresistible—indeed, 
London is unwilling to permit our bank
ers to build up extensive credits there and 
the terms insisted upon render the opera
tion unattractive. The Exchange move
ments will accordingly be closely fol
lowed.

DOMINION PORTS
secure

Torbrook, N. S., July 18.—A. J. Wood
man and R. S. Burgess are about starting 
a new industry in Wolf ville. The wood
working factory of D. A. Munroe is to be 
leased for the manufacture of washboards, 
pastry boards, mangel rollers and other

on the northeast
vs. Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mias M, 
Girvan.

Miss C. Sturdee and Miss Hazen vs. 
Miss B. Foster and Miss B. MacKèhzie.

MARINE NOTESinterests.
rates have seldom been so unfavorable at 
this period of the year. .There is no guar
antee that gold exports will not be re
sumed at any moment, notwithstanding 
the confidently expected stringency later 

Call rather than time rates rule ex
change quotations, and the former are al
most on the European basis. However, 
should" more gold go out now, imports witi 
be made easier in the fall,>so that the gold 
is not lost for good.

EVERY FAMILY IS AFFECTED.“We have been working far above our 
means by using capital which was not 

^Burs,” is how the Egyptian crisis is pun
gent ly explained by Harfiri Pasha, admin
istrator of the Daira Sanieh. The words 
could be applied with propriety nearer 
tonic.

DUBLIN, July IfL-It is stated that the 
senior whip of the 1 Irish party, Sir 
Thomas Henry Gratton Esmonde, is about 
to resign his seat in parliament for South 
Wexford, for the reason that he is out of * 
sympathy with tlftr policy of his party.

The P. & B. liner Orinoco left St. Kitts 
Tuesday morning for Bermuda and St. John. household articles, which are to be shipp

ed to an English firm that will take the 
factory’s entire output. *

Many of the leading Baptists of Wolf- 
ville are warmly endorsing the book re
cently published by the Rev. Mr. Waring, 
of Halifax. Albeit the book was con
demned as savoring of heresy at the Wood
stock convention, yet its sale in Nova 
Scotia is said to be very heavy. The 
Rev. Arthur C. Chute, professor of He
brew literature at Acadia College, is es
pecially outspoken in his praise for the 
book, which, he says, “stimulates not 

the direction of thought and

on.

Steamship 
Hêath,

Manchester Corporation, Ca 
will sail this morning for

<jap-
Phila-com- SANTIAGO DÈ CHILE, July 19—The 

Argentine steamer Toro has been wreck
ed. Seventeen persons are reported 
drowned.

tainBRITISH PORTS

Newcastle, NSW, July 4—In port, stmr Wim 
bledon (Br) Coward, for Honolulu and Van
couver.

t, , in ,, , , ~ ,, Nassau, July 36—Arrived, stmr
, Bert, the 10 year old boy of Cyrus Mac- McKay, New York for Santiago.

municipal sort, and the bond houses have farlane, 312 Brussels street, went out to Liverpool July 17-Ard. stmr Plate®, St Steamshlp pontiac, Captain Meikle, now on 
built up a permanent, and, it might be . the races yesterday and thence to Amos fr°ahnP™hn?n !xUr|) fc^ivilimhester ^her way t0 Manchester from this port, took 
said, a personal, clientele with bond buy-j j,hinney> Gummer home on the Golden Zy n-A^sS^Lena, St ot dells
ere, most of whom arc of the conserva- Grove road. By so doing he caused his John.
tive type which is not easily moved from family to 6earch for him from 10 p. m. Grldv^fmm'st JJUohn /-^Ca'rdiff ^ !
its regular course of purchases, especially until 2.30 a. m.. when his father remem- 
when the retail issue of debenture offre béred having said to him that he could 
no more facilities than in the four and a vjsit Mr. Phinney’e. When two young 
quarter per cent., returns given on the men drove out to Golden Grove they 
Halifax securities.” found the boy asleep.

delphia to finish loading (or Manchester.People have stopped having opinions on 
the stock market. Movements have been 
so erratic, so irresponsible and eo at vari- Battle line steamer Trebia, Captain Hilton, 

sailed from Hopewell Cape July 17 for Brow 
Senaca, Head for orders.

DEATHSNOT EASY TO
BORROW MONEY STRAIN—On the 17th. Inst at the residence 

of her sister, Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Ac
adia stfeet, Mary Strain, in the 79th. year of 
her age.

Funeral on Friday, the 19th. inst.
Services begin at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 

acquaintances invited to attend.

simply m
inquiry, but also, and still better, in the 
way of highest service to needy-feffow- 
men.”

“The cities of Halifax and Winnipeg 
» have had rather unpleasant experience in 

regard to municipal finances,” says the

Battle liner Areola, Captain Shaw, now on 
I passage from Halifax for W. C. E., will re- 
i turn to Gaspe for another load of deals for: w. c. e.FOREIGN PORTS

“They have bothMontreal Witness, 
found out that in these days of tight 
money it is easier to propose a few mil
lion dollars loan than to effect it. Win
nipeg *has been hawking her credit in 
every probable part of eastern Canada, 
and has, it is believed, also tried to place 
a loan in England., with but indifferent 
succe.se. The city of Halifax has also had 
difficulty in securing favorable bids for 
her debentures, apd. as a consequence, 
has decided to do the bond-broking busi
ness herself. She has therefore advertised 
thirty-three year four per cent bonds at 
$95, and no xioubt expects to succeed by 

0 that measure where the practiced bond 
houses have failed. The authorities who 
decided to take this very doubtful step 
are evidently not too familiar with the 
prevailing state of the bond or money 
markets, and the recent disappointments 
o| American railways in floating bond is
sued at anything like profitable price. The 
purchasers of the Halifax debentures will 
receive a return on the investment of a 
fraction less than four and a half per 
cdfit., an inducement which is not likely 
to cause a great rush to secure the scrip. 
Recently a Montreal private banking 
hoiu-e offered ninety-four for Winnipeg’s 
$3,00,000 thirty-year four per cent deben
ture bonds, the last of the recent series 
put out by that city, less a half per cent 
commission to the brokers. Negotiations

N. Y. STOCK MARKETMobile, Ala, July 16—Ard stmr Fort Gaines
Cleared, The new Allan line steamer Corsican was 

reported 150 miles northeast of Heath Point, 
Anticosti, at 2 a. m. July 18, diie at Quebec 
at noon today, and Montreal Saturday morn-

(Nor) Knudsen, Eocas del Toro 
17th, schr Doris. Eastman, Havana; 17th, str 
Belize, (Nor) Hansen, Belize; Vuelta Bajo,
(Cuban) Stratton. Vera Cruz; schr Annie M 
Parker (Br), Carter, St. John, N. B. ; sld
16th. schr Henry Crosby, Heagan, Havana. . ,

Boston July 18—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar- Donaldson liner Kastalla, Captain Black, 
mouth (k S); Yarmouth, Yarmouth (N S). , reached North Sydney Tuesday morning trom

Cld—Sehrs Annie, Grosse Cogne (N St; Glasgow. She had a good run out. The Has- 
; Prudent. Parrsboro talia will load 5,000 tons of coal for Mont-

Evi
NEW YORK MARKET LETTER Friday, July 19, 1907. 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

FURLONG BUILDING SOLD le interested, and eh about (be ipon
MARVEL WhlWInaSpray

The new Yaglaal Byrtuge» 
Beit—Most coiwen-. lent It clean see

NEW YORK, July 18 — The selling The Furlong building, comer of Char- 
which was so prominent during the last lotte and North Market streets, has been 
hour of yesterday was entirely missing at purchased by T. Collins & Co., wholesale
the opening today and in consequence grocers, and will be remodeled shortly to (ns). S,sters’ St John 
the market began to improve from the accommodate a branch office of the Bank Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth (N S) 

very start. Nprthem Pacific was a fea- of Nova Scotia, on the ground floor. The clfia°niJet0Iy S^Tr ^Wohn"^1^’ 8Chr Pris” j 
tu re throughout, showing the greatest bank will occupy the entire lower floor; 'Vineyard Havem Mass,° July 18—Ard and,

advance. The reason for the movement James C. Doherty, liquor dealer, finding sld, schr Marlon N Cobb, St jGeorge (N B) | Steamers,
in this stock, we believe, lies in its intrin- quarters elsewhere. It is probable that Norwalk. f 1 Broomfield, 1526, Wm. Thomson & Co.
sic value and some very prominent friends the change of tenants will not be made Halifax ;SiTver Spray*AlJple Riverier New selfarifien°26317WmW Thoms“n°& CoC°' 

of ours interested in the property have until May 1908. York; Ceto, Mahone Bay for New York. ’
told us recently that they consider it am- At present the upper floors of the build- (N?‘|7 r̂hrE^t!lJp00hr?; fr°m Mus<luodoboit Shawmut, 406, j EBCre 

ong the high2r class stocxifi, the cheap- mg are rented to the society of Elks, but Calais, Me, July IS—Cld, schr Emelie E Wildwood, l,4SS, Wm Thomson & Co. 
est on the list. The buying in this se- several other societies have made a bid for Birdsall. St George (N B). Q .nnnpra
rnntv fnr thp last tPn dnvs has been of the rooms City Island. N Y, July 18—Bound south, benoonrrs.
cunt} for the last ten days has been ot lie room . . stmr Silvia, St John’s (Nfld) via Halifax for Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master,
unquestionable character, and should the f Ihe building will be put in first class n6w York. Olayola, 123, J W Smith
general market hold ws expect to see it repair. The old billboards on the Market Eastport, July 18—Ard, sehrs Johnathan1 Elma, 298, A W Adams,
take a prominent position in the advance. . street side will be removed and large win- Co“;. “^yT-SlTstmr Lena lanny^jl^^M^Ke'rrison.

In the afternoon the market reacted on aows cut to make the interior as bright Maud, St John. George R Smith, 123, Stetson Cutler & Co
profit taking and some demonstration as possible. This site should be an ideal New York, July 18—Cld, sehrs H H Kitch-1 H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary
against values by a young opera ter who one for banking purposes. With the open- Bridgewater (N S) : Unity, Charlbtte- hunter, 1W. D j Purdy. ^ Adams_

iti supposed to b= backed by some more *n8 °f ^is branch by the bank of Nova \ sid—Cedric, Liverpool. Isolda, 224, W M Mackay.
important principals with bearish tenden- Scotia, nearly a^l the banks will have up- Portland. Me, July 18-Ard, stmr Calvin Moama 382 P McIntyre

1 1 1 town offices. Austin, Thompson, St John for Boston. Manuel. R Cuza, 2ô8. P McIntyre.
Tf ia tknt ^ , r „ Sld—Stmrs Ring, Parrsboro (N S) ; Calvin Orozimbo, 121, master.It is understood that the price paid for Austin. St John for Boston ; tug Sprlnghill, Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J

the Furlong building was about $59,030 for Parrsboro (N S), towing barges Nos 5 and Roger Drury, 207, D C Elltin*
or 855,003. 6. 1 | Ronald. 268, J VV Smith

Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, schr Bessie C 1 Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co.
I Walter Miller, 124fl N C Scott

I
Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon.

«y. }

MARVEL, accept no *-
SS5S^MÆe/oritg^.
fall particulars and directl

Amalg Copper ..............
Anaconda 
Am Sugar Rfrs.

9 Hi. 9044 
.. 57 
.12214

Am Smelt & Rfg...........117(6
Am Car Foundry ..............42%
Atchison .......................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst ...............56%
Chesa & Ohio .......................34Vi
Canadian Pacific ....
Colo F & Iron .. ..
Erie .. .. .....................
Erie First pfd. . .
Kansas & Texas ...............34%
Missouri Pacific...................75%
N Y Central ........................112%
Reading........................
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .. ,
St. Paul ......................

91
58 5SVESSELS! N PORT 122%

118%118%
43%43%
92%92%.... 92%

59
53%57

34% 5

Telephone Subscribers177%...176m 
... 31% 
...25

177
2 32

25%
59%

25% PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES...59 58%
35% 35% Main 1093-21 Gillman, C. M., residence, cor. 

Leinster and Sydney.
West 152-11 Heaney, Rev. J., residence, 

336 Guilford.
Main 1712-21 Marcus, J., residence, Union. 
Main 1640-11 St. John Tennis Court, Gil

bert’s Lane.
Main 1499 White, The Frank, Catering Co., 

Ltd., Rockwood Park.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

76% 75%
113%
104%
123%

134% j

113% 
- 103% 

123%
.103
....123

21%
133%

Southern Rly ....................... 39%
Southern Pacific................ 80%
Northern Pr-'iflc...................136%
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd. .. .
Wabash pfd.................

22
134

21 20%
81%81%

136% 136%
30 3

144% 145%..............143%
..............34%

.... 26% 
...103

July 17th, 1907.
36% 36%cies.

The weakness in Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit was due to the five cent fare investi
gation, which is said to be going on by 
the public utilities commission. At 2
o’clock notice was givan that Amalgam- SHARP DECLINE 

have fallen through for one reason or a ted Copper had put stock on an eight
another, and Winnipeg is understood to per cent basis, which had a benefiicial ef-! [LiPT A J RDIf'FC
be still looking for a buyer. The* New feet on the market. The advance which | l*ll- ■ / iL ■ lalv-LiJ j SPOKEN. # 1
York City fiasco is still fresh in the occurred qn this announcement did not' Here are a few facts on metal prices, giv-i A lct„r Tarnma . , Fromt Lo° , eAx st™r RaPPahannock-^ j

mind* of the financial interesta of both hold, but the market responded to afresh en by a NewTork paper:- ! Queenstown JuW 9 lit 44 (N. ton 2™ W.) i r°Xw V" Tea Co’ 3 case, paper. I
countries. Boston recently decided to sell bear attack and had a sharp decline. Af- d2y-Apot tln as r°PPed per ton ln ten ! Bark Nautilo (Itai). Scot to, tienoa for Tu_ ; ' ' rn0 ' ° aS®S n.per’ Q,arn^ .°' , 

her own bonds, with what success is not ter 2.15 there was a sharp rally in the \ 2-Antimony has slumped from Kc. to 10c ; ket’ N S' July :0' lat :9’ ‘°° 50' i BrockS& Parson- 220 cales lron^lLr St I„■ • ft, nte ’ ■ ll6t’ ?e^ hy ^rthe™ ^ac^e’ Jrh‘^ : PY-E0loctrolytlc copper yesterday sold at l RECENT CHARTERS i John city; «3 chests tea, H DeForest, 45 bags j October

This bond selling over the counter is, a quick advance of two points from the | 21c both here and in London Tor the first i ; mdse, Dearborn & Co; 4 cases paper. T Flood j December
naturally enough, much peprecated by the figures made on the previous reaction, and j time since the break. i British schooner Reliance, 391, tons from Jr. ; 14 pkgs mdse, T H Hail, 400 casks cem- j January C
bond brokers. On thk point the ‘Finan- while there was eortic recession on from | 4—Iron is weaker, with buyers doing noth-i ^ Ponce, P. R. with lumber $6 50 ent. S Hayward Co; 4 Pkgs mdse T J

.* . . 1 . ^ , .. . . , ^ I ing—except talking of a coming decline In i and P°rt charges. Hall; lo0 bags rice, Jones & bchofleld; 1,cial Post, of Canada, has printed an m- this recovery, the market closed with a i prices. n i British steamer Holmlea, 1143 tons from 1 case mdse, J F Caverhill; 3 cases dry goods, I
teresting interview with a prominent good tone. These sudden fluctuations 5—Pig lead fell %c per pound last Week Glassow to Sydney. c- B- wlth brlck at j London House; 24 bales paper, M <6: Co. :50.
bond broker in Toronto, showmg that it which are to be observed are due prin- an^ sagged^stoee. ^ Unlted Kingd°m ’,,b aeal* j ^ ^'m 4RC T ^el whiskey7 ’ Mcl .
is mistaken policy for a city to endeavor cipally to the narrowness of th> market, ____________ Vineyard Haven, July 18—Schooner Hugh & C; 1 case skins; D Magee Sons; 10CO casks the tennis tournament of ladies’ doubles,
to sell its bonds in such retail manner, it being quite possible to bring about ^oh,n (Br)- Musquodoboit (N. S.) for Eliza- cement J S NeHl; lot of goods to order; 25 which must be plaved on or before July
The interview sets forth the opinion that sharp fluctuations in either direction ow- ' ™E NEW GIRL- f.ni JJ RobStoon Co;P 240 «,‘2! 24th, resulted as follow*:
while only a small proportion of the en- ing to the limited supply and demand. And do you have to be called in the Vineyard Sound, off Nobesco, and remains Sullivan & Co; 20 pkgs dressing. W R Si- Miss N. Bridges and Mies M. Barn a by
tire issue can possibly be taken up in that VV. H. GOADBY & CO. morning? asked the lady who was about th*3 evening. motnr^’rJ' oCaSo^Apap^r’ ^lobe* casks <;em" ve. Miss V. Barnes and Miss Trueman.

, ., t v , ■ 11 ___________ . ^ .________ __ . _ • , Quebec, July 15—Stmr Devona (Br) from eut, R F S; 800 casks cement, 13 cases glass,
in usual manner, the bond houses vvil., to engage a new girl. Montreal for London, returned today .damaer- W H Thorne & Oo. ; 1000 salted hides : 5

the meantime, ba placing the deben- William Gavin, proprietor of the Evan- I don’t has to be, mum, replied the ap- j ed by collision with an iceberg. VThe accident crated chairs, Wm. Thomson & Co; 5 pkgs ; vs
es of other cities. There is only a geline House, Parrsboro, N. S., is at the plicant, unless you happen to need me!— occurred about 130 miles E of Belle Isle the mdse, Vasste & Co; 4o cases gin, W L Wil-1 weather.
j , . , s, r v ___ weather being foggy at the time. Forehold hams; oO bags rice, P B. Also goods for1 ... „ „ „ , T „1 market for bonds of the nigh clae& victoria. . lookers Statesman. 1 was filed with water and part of cargo thrown other points. Miss H. Holl and Mrs. J. R. Thomson

36% 36%
10% 10f>%

25% Cook’; €ottOB Rcct CompcacS25%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ^teu JTunSS
Rc£v.laberon which women can 

;depend. Sold in throe degrees 
C&'iAy of strength-No. 1. SI, No. 2, 

X lOdçm-evs cti-on^cr, No. J,
* ic.T special cooes, ^5 per box.

5 Sold by all druggists,Tlf prepaid on receipt of price.
i'rce pcmphlcc. Address : fHS 

Rr,v \-.. ‘ > {fonnsT'-jlVinawr|

(N S) via W’ilmlngton (Del)
18—Ard, sehrs John Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

Eeaôh, Shul 
Norfolk,

Procter, Cheverie (N S) ; Mary Curtis, Red 
Beach.

Va, July Sept Corn .. .. 
Sept V7heat ... 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Dec Corn .. .. 
Dec Wheat .. .,

53% c3%
93%

53:
...........94 93z
........ 38% 38%
........50% 50%
........ 97% 97%

38%
6'%
97%

IMPORTS
or sena

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

j Montreal Power............... 94% 95

N. Y. COTTON QUOTATIONS

93K BOKMCCMiycCtolOM

I

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.Cotton
Cotto n................11.74
otton..................11.82

.. ..1163 11.65
11.71 
11.80

31.6L
11.72
11.76

A. D., 1351.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Assets, $3,300,000The drawing for the second round in

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,009.$i R. W. W. FRINK,Miss S. Brown and Miss. C. Schofield 

. Misa N. Barnes and Miss VV. Foir-

Manager. Branch St. John. N. Be

X

X.» a____ e
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4 IN TOUCH WITH THIS

STORE MEANS TO BE

AS A LITTLE CHILDSt. John, July l9th> 19u7'
Store open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. As a little child they are leading him 

For his hair is white and his eyes are dim, 
As a little child he is whispering low 
To the phantom friends of long aS°>
As a little child he is wandering bacvc 
In fancy over the golden track; . .
In the years that were and the days that^ea 
He le ureaming the dream of the dream

SOME REAL BARGAINSi

ST. JOHN', N. 13., JULY, 19, 1907.

AT-

«W rartesfrfternoon9tctrcUTae,mn‘?ng

in touch with the best for the home. Our prices 
are the lowest, and we do not handle cheap, trashy 

High-grade Furniture. Carpets,

HARVEY’S As a little Child they must humor him, ^ 
When the hair Is white and the eyes a 
Ah, do not Jeer at his t-e*.vl6h„7 ÏÏ-ary days 

„ ! That try one's patience thiough dreary 
Cl fl ! Ke's living over the life he knew ■ ^ i In boyhood’s valley of SOW “d blue,

49c to 1.49 AS a little child on a mother s breastHis heart Is weary; he wants to rest.
at $1.49 up

39cçoc. Underwear for
Next ycar eighty would Pants worth $1.2? to $i.?o 

b. . JZZTiSi, Boys; Wash Suits,
fication was that they had taught for two, BoyS 2-PieCe SvitS, 
years, and the only requirement that they BoyS’ -PlCCC Suits, 
would give the country the benefit of j Men’s SllitS, 
their training for one year after their ^

There is something which is j

furniture.
Squares, English Oilcloth, Linoleums, eue., atcollege funds.COSTLY DELAY

$3.00 up U hlsntthougb!do?eyrth ahndeh“8dr«m of .

5 00 “P | awr il ss&an| As a little child in the cMldhcart spell 
! He hears the chitçe of the rJ bfaLin 
1 And thinks he is young.as a.boy 
! In the rosy weather and country

, M OADVCV TAILORING AND CLOTHING |EHSSSS|Fr

I. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union.St |Æ * "nt
' As if1”™y were sweet In th' ltiviJ^w!îl00m,

He has for^rten, he does not kno 
He isn't a child In the long ago.

takes the libertyThe Times once more 

of calling the 
the fact that a director 
is urgently needed. It is openly assertc.

what is going on

prices to suit everyone.
English Linoleums in f four yards width just

arrived.

attention of the citizens to 
of public works

I All on sale no»/.
SEE OUR SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.graduation, 

greatly to the credit of the great benefac- i 
tor and something which the teaching pro-. 
fessibn must appreciate very much. Agri-1 

culture can be scientifically studied in 
only two institutions—the Ontario College , 
and the Macdonald College, and the pro-

who «ee
that the city is losing a 

who are

by persons 
from day to day V

lot of money in wages to men 
not properly directed and therefore do 

the work now in prog- AMLAND BROS. Ltd,not give value, on
the west side. Aldermen go

FIRST STEP BOOTS Furniture and Carpet Dealersapparentlyaway j vincial school, with all its prestige cannot 
other school whose

occasionally and come 
satisfied, but they ought to 
this important and expensive 
be under the direction of a competent 
man who would get .the best results for. 
the least expenditure. There should be 
e director who would know how much 

ehould be done in a day, and be 
would be the case

Second childhood they call jt: 0l play
Old heart grown young n the «earn 
Feeble footstep and palsied hand
Are lost in fie vision of ch'ldkood jano

üt^tcrjss
«Lhe-lelds of gold!

know that 
work should 19 WATERLOO STREETcompete wüth the 

founder goes further than any province 
do in making the way to educationcan

The way lo butter bread is to IV. L. Douglas 
boiter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER

intended for Babies wh6 are just 
idéncing to stand, and who are think- , 

ing of stepping out for themselves. They 

are made in

arehighly attractive.’
com

As a little child he )s rojWlM bough;
With friends who slumber henea them
He calls their names and he nears

Union MadeRAILROADS AND MONEY
work

What will the railroads of the United 
States do for money? Last week it 
learned that the Atchison shareholders 
had taken only *8,881,000 of the $26,000,000 
5 per cent bonds offered at par, while 
less than $5,000,000 of the $75,000,000 Un
ion Pacific 4s offered to the shareholders 
at 90 were subscribed for. Earlier in the 
week President Stevens of the Chesa
peake and Ohio asked the shareholders of 
his company-for authority to issue $10,000,- 
000 bonds, which will be used as collateral 
for $5,000,000 short-term notes, 
what one well-posted railway' banker had 
to say last week on the subject of the 

railroads’ needs:
“Practically all of the urgently pressing 

demands have been satisfied.

$5.00 Shoes 
For Men

that it is done, as Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced And Mks to them -n his childhood chgh- 
So sweet, so good, that be doss not a row 
•They are dust of bloom wherethei rose g 
And only the * «lows of life are ther 
In the violet vales and the country an

sure
with any private concern.

that the hesitation m con- 
director

t WÜÔ
)It is said

nection with the appointmen of a
wire-pulling by friends ,of this 

favorite argument

Sizes, 2, j, 4, ?, and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.
Worn and weary aqd weakandold

a ihirrjr sfS'SA;
a ^h^v^ny Stream

Suites grown

As aTtie child they Reading hl™bn.

is due to gold;
or that candidate, one

being that the new director 
The only PRICE 75 CENTS W. L. Douglas never cheapens his shoes 

While the high price of leather will makewith some
ehould be a St. John man. 
ground on which a St. John mans 
.ldma could fairly be pressed would be 
that he was the best man. There has 
|>een continuous dissatisfaction for yoars 
past. Now the office is vacant, and no 
sectional or personal appeal should be 
considered for one moment. St. John 
needs a thoroughly qualified, young, and 
capable director of public worka-and it 

'meeds -jhim at

it impracticable for other manufacturera to 
good shoes as formerly, W. L.

how much quicker andTry a pair and see 
better the Baby will *walk. provide as

Douglas’ $5.00 shoes will continue to af

ford those excellent styles, easy fitting 

and superior wearing qualities that have 

resulted in the largest sale of any $5.00

SiI
IN LIGHTER VEIN

AN UNFORTNATE AMBIGUITY. 
Parson—“Where is the other man who 

used to be here as keeper. . „
Park Gate-keeper—“He’s dead, ®ir- 
Parson (with feeling)- Dead! Poor 

fellow! Joined the great majority
Park Gate-keeper—’‘Oh, I wouldn t like 

to say that, sir. He was a good enough 
man, as far as I know. ^

DIDN’T FLATTER HIM. 
“Mildred, dear," said the happy youth, 

who had just been accepted, I can 
scarcely believe its true! What .in the 
world did you ever see in me.

“Nothing, Gerald,” she answered toy- 
with' a button of his coat I think 

magnificent possibilities that

%■

92’I
This is

94 me-
STREET KüiÇ shoe in the world.

This will make it especially desirable 

tried W. L. 

them this

eh?"If anyonce. for those who have never
broker offered to lend the railroads money 
the offer would be snapped up, but the 
facts are that there is no more money to 

the railroads. They have gone as

♦<$>* Douglas’ $5,00 shoes to 
season, and thus prove that they are bet

ter than any other $5.00 shoes, and equal 

to footwear ordinarily sold at much higher

wearK the WHITE HAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Telephone 622 and try our Milk and Jersey Cream. 

Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., United.

SIR WILFRID’S RETURN
■ Wilfrid Laurier is once more on 

lead-Sir 50.000

Scotch Fire Brick
spare
far as they can on the basis of short-term 
notes, and they cannot finance any fur
ther extensions until the situation clears 
up enough to enable long-term bonds to 
be sold. Several systems might be named 
that would be glad to sell either bonds or 
notes, but they must wait.”

: Vy..*™. soil, after having taken a 
' w part in one of the moet important 

conferences in the history of the British 
empire. The premier, is welcomed by his 
fellow citizens of all shades of political 

_ Whether the imperial confer- 
accomplished much of definite and 

not it marked an

.. prices. While such action by W. L. Doug
las must of necessity impair profits, yet _ 
he is certain that the increased business 

the wisdom

I
ing AND CLAY

in warehouse and to arrive. 
Prices Low while landing.,

which it assures will prove 
of such action.1 it was your 

attracted me.” . , , 1 '
FATE OF THE FORGOTTEN. 

Charles M. Schwab, speaking of .forgot
ten fame, said: ,

“I am reminded of a story about West

minster Abbey. . , ,
“An antiquary one day visited th§ ab 

bey, and found a stonscutter at work in 
the little cloisters, recruiting the name of 

the great tenor of Shakespeare s

opinion.
'T*.

Sold only byence
immediate advantage or 
epoch in imperial history, and hqs 
«notion influences of far-reaching effect. 
The Canadian premier was a striking fig- 

in London, and Canada in his person 
was well represented. The honor con
ferred on him was partly personal be
cause of his high character and splendid 
service but chiefly in recognition of hie 
office as the premier of this great Domin- 

arduous tasks and 
this journal

JUST RECEIVED
A Choice Lot of BUTTER In small tubs which we 

at a low price
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King West ^

♦4M-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,eet in Aid. Hanna, of Victoria, B. C., who has 
just returned to bis home after an east- 

visited Port Arthur to inveeti-

offer
GANDY ® ALLISONI

em tour,
gate the municipal franchises. The city, 
he says, controls the electric light, tele
phone and car service. The groee earnings 
last year of its cars were $64,227 The tel
ephone system has to compete with the 
Bell Company yet it gave a net 'profit of 
$1,692 after allowing for all expenses, de
preciation, etc. Theycharge to those using 
business phones is only $2 per month, 
while the rate for residences is even less. 
The profit from the electric lighting plant 
after all expenses were paid and $1,700 al
lowed for depreciation was $11,201. Power 
is generated from the falls on the river

io King Street
U North Whirl. Telephone 364. ure

Wilson, 
day.

“The antiquary began ...
cutter about Wilson, how he had baen 
Shakespeare’s best friend, and Ben. Jen
son’s. and Kit Marlowe’s, and how all j 
there men loved and adored him. . i

“The stonecutter, looking up from luê-1 

work, frowned and shook, his head.
“ ‘I wish, sir,’ he said, ‘we’d knowed ne 

was such a swell afore we run mat drain
pipe through him/ ^

to tell the stone-

A Clean Wash With “Mother Goose”
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

The *• Mother Goose” we speak of is a pure delicately^vfumed soap, that 
cleans the dirt from the pdres, leaving the skin healthy, jjft wil]
members of the family. For the balanc: of thew^k. Ci
we’ve had such a run on It. 3 Cakes for 23 Cents. m

!

He returns toion.
large responsibilities, and as 
recently observed, his coming has been 
awaited with more and deeper interest 

Canadian statesman in JEWELERS ETC.,
than that of any
recent years.

♦♦
lotte Street.R. HARRY ROBB, • • Prescription Druggist,FOREST PRESERVATION

In his sixth article to the Toronto 
the subject of pulp-wood and its

SELF FOOLERS.
Robert Hyde, the noted vellum illumi

nator of Santa Barbara’s colony of artists, 
was talking the other day about work.

“A disinclination to work is the artist s 
“A lazy artist

41 KING STREETnead the city.

Globe on
problems, Mr. William Banks, jr„ says:- 

proceeding to give the inter- 
of The

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has unequivocally condemned the Harri- 

railway policy, which aimed to secure A Great Sale great trouble,” he said. , „
will fool even himself about his work. He 
will say in his journal that he has worked 
seven hours when he knows well that 
half of these hours were passed in dream-

“Before
man
control of practically all the transcontin
ental railway systems of the United States 
and eliminate competition. It is admitted 
that railway properties secured by Harri- 

not permitted to run down, but

between representatives

Native Asparagus, Wax Beans,views
less directlyGlobe and persons more or 

interested in the question of the export 
of pulpwood from Canada, the matter of 

_ preservation might be emphasized. 

As stated in previous articles, this point 
came up again and again in the various 

and conversations, not alone 
whose money and time are de- 
the lumbering, pulpwood and

SPINACH, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, NEW CARROTS, BEETS, TUR- 

SQUASH, NATIVE CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS- 

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

------------------- OF—i----------------

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and
11 1 1 r

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc.^at

ing.
Yes, it is a common thing for artists 

to fool themselves about their work. They 
are like the man who took the pledge.

“,4 minister, saw this man’s daughter 
hastening homeward with a pail of fresh, 
foaming beer. He halted her and said:
“‘My dear child, where are you taking 

that beer?’
“ ‘Home to father, sir.’
“ ‘But surely your _ 

beer,' said the minister, ‘now that he has 
signed the pledge ?’

“ ‘Oh, no, sir,’ said the girl, 
drink it. He only soaks his bread in it.

NIPS, CABBAGE,
LEY, MINT—FRESH DAILY.

forest
, man were

if he had got control of all competing lines 
the public interests must have suffered. 
The commission makes it clear that rail
roads should not be made the playthings 
of speculators, but made a safe investment 
for shareholders. Mr. Harriman declares 
that the report is a political document, 
but its politics will find great favor with 
people of all parties.

;

J. E. QUINN, City Market, telephone 6}6.\!
interviews 
with men
voted to
pulp industry, but with politicians, news- 

and citizens generally. It does 
though public opinion in Ontario, 
and New Brunswick is reaching 

where this vastly important

father doesn’t drink; MOTHER
I BREAD

papermen 
eeem as FORASK“He don’t(Quebec 
(that stage 
question could be taken up, not in an 

not in spasmodic experi-

- -s «<!>>*-*■--------------
As an illustration of what they think of 

playgrounds in Toronto, note this from 
the Toronto World:—“Did you know there 
was a place over on Broadview avenue— 
No. 275—where 500 or 600 boys are given 

opportunity to do all the things manly, 
active, healthy and good-hearted boys 
want to do. and are saved the tempta
tions of the street and the slum after 
school and office hours? The World is 
trying to interest boy-loving citizens in 
the project, and to raise $1,500 towards 
the payment for the five and one-half 

of property. Make cheques payable

butter-nut 
WHITE CLOVER. 
labels or wrappers

TO GET A BALLOON FREE
1?3 UNION STREET 
417 MAIN STREET 

78 CITY ROAD.

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

31 and 33 KING STREET.

Chatham, N. B., July 18—Advertise-
__ , out asking for two policemen
marshal for the town of Chatham

academic way, 
prents, but in a broad, intelligent man
ner, which-would result in a systematic 
adoption oftplans which shall make that 

‘inexhaustible

ments are 
and a
and it seems as though the law represen- 
tatives were to be changed. The present 
representatives are charged with being 
too eelf-eatisfied and . the council have de- 
cided to dispense with them. There is a 
feeling that the men will be re-engaged 
at the end of their thirty days, but the 
police commission are anxiously waiting 
for applicants.

abused -and mifipeed phrase 
forest supplies’ really mean something. 
jThe Dominion government, as stated in 

\ jpije Globe despatches from Ottawa, is en
gaged in an active campaign of tree propa
gation and tree preservation in the west, 
and is also surveying the forest reserves 
there, with preservation as 
difficulty which has been encountered to 
8, lesser degree by the governments of this 
and other-provinces also faces the Domin
ion forestry branch—namely, the inability

them.

an

ROBINSON S, }
Next M. R. A.

FRUIT JARS,the aim. A

Battling Caps and Sponge Bags. in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top ; 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., | 
35c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS,! 

20c„ 25c., 30c. ,1TTTJJ
SCREEN CLOTH. 7c. yard. WIRE i 

SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PA-

WHY !
We Always Have 
Shoe Bargains.

acres
to the Sterling Bank.” The World ac
knowledges subscriptions of one to fifty 
dollars, to the amount qf $377.

\

LARGE VARIETYFRESH STOCKto keep trained men. when they get 
,The services of such men are being eager
ly sought, not only by various govem- 

universities and other educational

__________*-*4*-*—-------------
“Pressure to sell forge,” “Tin down in 

all positions,” “Copper heavy and weak,” 
“Lead slow and easy,” are head-lines in 
Wednesday's New York Journal of Com- 

The predicted slowing . down, ap-

Succeseor to C. P. CIARKÏW 
-PHONE 687CHAS. R. WASSON.^ ^ ^ t̂

4c. package. 
PER.We send anywhere.toents,

institutions, but by many of the lumber 
companies. The campaign for the pres
ervation of the forests and the examples 

hand in every country

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE------- Try a Loaf of SCOTCH DIETETIC BROWN BREAD
can’t be beat. Keeps moist longer than any other. Once you try it you 
will have no other but Scotch Dietetic. f

Also White Bread in any style you care for. It is good. Try a loaf. 

Speaks for itself. Sold by all grocers._______ „ .
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,^ Pw_

merce. 
pears to be in progress. ZZ88-85 Charlotte Street

«

, thus elimi- 
“no .

Telephone 17®.afforded on every 
of how not to do it is at last beginning 
to have an effect in Canada.

I We buy In large lots direct from the factories 
I nating the jobbers’ profit. When a line of shoes,
I matter how good,” becomes broken in sizes, we reduce 

them to cost price, and sometimes below cost, 
put them in wooden bins, with prices attached for your 

1 inspection, and that is where you come in.

Any who are surprised that the prov
incial government cannot easily borrow 

should read the article on The HAMS Small and 
Med. Sizes

money

A GREAT EDUCATOR
OBITUARYThe Kingston Whig pays this glowing 

tribute to Sir William Macdonald, for his 
of education in

I

BACONDeath came unexpectedly to Benjamin 
w Stackhouse at his residence, comer of 
Richmond and St. Patrick’s streets, Thurs
day Mr. Stackhouse was a carpenter, em
ployed at Loch Lomond. A few days ago 
he complained of illness and was removed 
to the city. His death was entirely un
expected and proved a severe blow to hie 
family He was fifty-two years of age 
and, besides his wife, leaves one daughter, 
Ida at home, and one son. Joseph W., 
grocer of St. Patrick street. Burial will 
be made at Loch Lomond on Saturday.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. J. 
W. Nobles, of Ottawa, which took place | 
in Toronto Thursday, will be heard of 

in this city and

— , , A v„ Friday, July 19, 1907.Store, closes at 9. p. m.

Misses DONGOLA Heel Patent Faced Oxfords.
Sizes: 11, 11 1-2, 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2 and 1

Breakfast 
Short Roll

great gifts to i the cause 
Canada:—

“Sir William Macdonald will be remem
bered ae the greaetest friend of education 
in Canada. He hae been a princely bene
factor of McGill ; has endowed the domes
tic science department in connection witli 
the Ontario Agricultural College; 
erected consolidated schools in No\ a Sco
tia, New Brunswick and Ontario; 
lastly, has founded the Macdonald College 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, near Montreal, 
at an expense, in building and equipment, 
of a million and a half of dollars. At the 
meeting of the Dominion Educational As- 

Toronto, Dr. Robertson,

!| . REDUCED PRICES.
I 28c, 48c, 98c, $1.48, $1.98 and $2.48VEAL ROLL 

CORNED BEEFCookedprice $115
/ HAMSsizes 1 1-2 and 2 of this Oxford we are closingAs we have sold all our

out this balance for................
See this snap :

Former Prices 50c. to $3.50for the summer weather. GREEN VEGETABLES
Do you want to save money ? . •FOOT PVRM1SHBR, 

819-321 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,!
I

BUY HERESuccessor to MR. WM. YOÜtfO.

J. Hopkins,with regret by many , ,, ,,
throughout the province where both Mr. 
and Mrs. Nobles are well known. Mrs. 
Nobles was formerly Miss Sproul of 
Sussex where she and her husband lived 

number of years until their removal

!

SOLI» COMFORT FOR YOUR FEET.
Ladies’ Soft Leather House Slippers, Elastic 

Front, Low Heel, all sizes,
A. B. WETMORE, {c,°»r} 5 Garde

; Cor, Main and Bridge Sis.C. B. PIDGEON,sociation in
through whom Sir William s trusts are 
administered, announced that a great boon 

being offered to the teachers qf Can
ada.' Forty of them would be given a 
couree at Macdonald College free, and aftenvardg 
their expenses of going and coming and un(ierg0 an operation in one of the hos

tile 1 pitak there.

for a
to Ottawa some years ago.

Mrs. Nobles had been in Toronto but a 
there on a visit

North End.

Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes
j ’Phone—i jj- 
Established 1867.

j
75c. pairshort time, having gone 

to her son only a few weeks ago. boon 
she was taken ill and had to

would be met out ofmaintenance

:>

FERGUSON & PAGE
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Working Women in Many Cities Gather 
to Launch Equal Pay Eight. DRESS SUIT CASESTHE TROUBLESJOHN B. STETSON S

CELEBRATED HATS
OE VENEZUELA

Castro All-powerful-Functions 
of Venezuela’s Legislative 
Body Turned Over to Him.

MRS DAVID rat. WtESIn both SOFTS and STIFFS. P

$1.25 to $10if "jtt ‘ i

ysa*», ' I 
:

4i_$4.oogf

F. S. THOMAS,

1

" A recent despatch from Caracas says: — 
Because of the demoralized condition of 

Venezuela s finances, due to the irregulari
ties in the administration during the nine 
months of General Castro’s illness, and 
which culminated in the resignation of the 
cabinet after congress had refuse^ to ac
cept the report of the minister of finance, 
the legislative body has not exercised its 
constitutional prerogative of drawing up 
and passing an appropriation bill to 
the next two years. Instead, congress has 
authorized President Castro to make out 
the budget himself, as he believes to be 
be for the interest of the nation.

Congress has also re-enacted its resolu
tion of two years ago, authorizing the 
president to make contracts affecting the 
national welfare, without the necessity of 
their being approved- by the legislative 

body. . . .
Partly becausp little foreign capital is 

coming into Venezuela and partly because 
of the monopolization of many industries 
and a notable falling off in imports, the 

of the country have decreased to 
extent which will necessitate the cut

ting down of the government’s expenses 
perhaps 25 per cent. A beginning has 
been made by the suppression of many 
public schools. This will be followed by 
economy all along the line, except the 
payment of Venezuela s foreign obliga
tions, whieh are in no danger of default, 
as President Castro is as determined to 
sustain the credit of the nation today as 
he was to establish it years ago.

President of the

V:Dufferm BlocH,
539 Main Street, N. E<

CLUB BAGS, $L50 to $7.00 
TRUNKS, $L50 to $12.00

TRUNK STRAPS. TAGS AND 
SHOULDER STRAPS

:m■

)EŸOUR AD. HERE i
cover_ toy ihouund* 

eve nine 0ml

i I
&IL;t -W.-. u 1g mwDO YOU KNOW

w. J. NAGLE ® SON

isROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1*3 Prince WUUam 

St. John, *L &

j4 H WILCOX BROS.
.; MI46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) j§§§

$
fell new end tnl Ftirniture, Stores, Car
pets end General House Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their need Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair Lettre selling. No broken 
or delsced goods, but ell Bright and fresh, 
Ute new.

We else Buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire content, of a house

Dock Street and MarKet Square.■ H revenues 1
anFire end Marine Ineeranee,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
•eiten Ineeranee Company,

i
MMfflDKEIEE. * IQSE SCHttEIPtMftK_____________________

EXEarrWE. CDNCNCTTEE WOMEN'S TKADE. UHIOH LEA6UE.
1VA WUTO Don't taKe chances, but have your house wired by 

competent worKmen. Give us a trial.

HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H. Noble's, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.__________

VR00M 8 ARNOLD,
16» Prince Wm. Street. - Adentfc

NEW YORK, July 17—Sixty delegates 
representing more than one thousand Wo
men factory workers in the organized 
trades, are to be present at the first con
vention of women's trade* union leagues 
ever held in this country, which will take

tremendous influence on the question now 
being waged in mriny quarters of equal 
pay for men and women.

More than sixty organized trades will 
be represented, among them the Under
wear Workers of Peekskill, the United 
Garment Workers of Port Jervis, the Hat 
Trimmers, of Newark and Danbury, Conn 
the International Brotherhood of Book
binders, cloth, hat and cap makers, shirt 
makers, Waitresses’ Union, cigar makers, 
Actors’ National .Union, Typographical 
Union, dressmakers, commercial tele
graphers, fur band ^makers, mattress mak
ers, variety actors, book stampers, cloak 
and suit tailors, shirt makers, musicians, 
knee pant makers, ladies’ tailors, wash
able sailor suit makers, silk ribbon 
weavers and fur operators.

i

Shirts and Cloves for Working Men 1General Alcantara.
State of Aragua, who has been accused 
of having hèaded the supposed plan of 
unconstitutionally seizing the presidency 
in the event of General Castro’s death last 
spring, and whose friends 
quence have nearly all been removed from 
office and replaced by friends of Vice 
President Gomez, has finally broken sil
ence in a manifesto denying that he did 
anything more at that time than to form* 
a nucleus to resist any attack against 
Castro's authority.

plaqe in this city. Simultaneously with the 
meeting in New York similar gatherings 
will be held in Boston and Chicago. This 
is for the convenience of the delegates, as 
it would be manifestly impossible for ko 
many to take the time to come this 
city for the event.

Unusual interest attaches to this con
vention not only among oragnized but 
among unorganized women workers ae 
well, and it is said by those in touch 
with the

We have this season a great assortment of working Shirts, without a doubt 
the finest assortment in the city.

Our 50 cent Black Sateen Shirts are equal to any 75c. shirts sold elsewhere. 

Heavy Flannel Shirts, reversible collar, 50c., 85c.

In our 75c. line we can show you at least a dozen different patterns to choose 
from. Large stock of Gloves.

The well known American Asbestal Gloves, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50.

WANT HELP? ias a confie- \
)

WANT AD. and year 
than from any~other

Then use a TIMES 
will get more replies 
evening paper.

One cent a day Tor each -word-ueedt

I;
1 Imovement that it will have a

ELEPHANTS SEIZE 
WHOLE EERRY BOAT

/ :!

Judge McComas Here With His Bride.

I- &....>: ^ÆJiiiÊÉMÊlà

'CH AS. A M AGNUSSON &Co. ■

St. John. N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS.

73 Dock Street,
The Cuh Clothing Store. CALL, WRITE, ORInquisitive Pachyderms Almost 

Caused Wreck of New York 
Passenger Boat.

i

’PHONE MAIN fOii $

I

J

The Shoe ol Satisfaction NEW YORK, July 1»—Four elephants 
came near causing the wreck of the Bergen 
Point ferryboat Sbanley, with nearly a 
hundred passenger^ on it. The animals 
were driven on ttie boat at Port Rich
mond, Staten Island, by their trainer, af
ter an exhibition there, taking the place 
in the centre of the boat. The trainer left 
them and went in the men’s cabin.

One of the pachyderms seemed to take 
a great liking to the engine room, and 
the engineer, looked up from his work to 
see its enormous trunk feeling around at 
valves and levers. Lester was astonished 
and made a jump for a corner Of the en
gine room. Then the animal managed to 
get its head inside the doorway;

At the same time a second elephant 
had become equally interested in the ma
chinery, and approached from the door on 
the other side. By this time the engineer 
was in actual terror, and picking up his 
lunch basket tried to beat back one of 
the elephants.

Finally he made a dive and escaped be
tween the forelegs of the animal and then 
the boat began to run wild. The distance 
to Bayonne shore was only short and 
if the elephants could not be driven away 
in a few moments a tragedy seemed cer
tain. The trainer, however, turned up in, 
time.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
-

■i/i

Everything about

2î “Traveller” 
Shoe for Men

1A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
;Tel. No. 5*7.

Law Union and Crown Insurance. 
Company.

Assets. $27,000.000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <SL FOSTER,
48 Canterbury 3L

FIRE!i

is satisfactory. Agents
I
I

New styles—perfect fit—ease— 
comfort—wear. Look for the name 
on the sole

MÆ-Z ilA dessert spoonful in a glass 
of water every morning

LOUiai E M° COMAS LOUIS, E. MC COMAS
Mrs. McComas, who was a well known 

Southern
Judge Upton Muir, of Louisville, Ky., 
and the daughter of Colonel Julian Harri
son, of Virginia. She has two children 
and since Judge Muir’s death, more than 
three years ago, she has spent her win
ters in Washington with her mother, Mre. 
Harrison, now a resident of this city.

1
NEW YORK, July 18—Judge Louis E. 

McComas, of the United States CouiV of 

Appeals, formerly a United States Sena
tor from Maryland, and Mrs. Hebe Har
rison Muir, were married at Atlantic City. 
They will leave on the Adriatic for a 
summer tour of the continent.

jbeauty, was the widow of
x 75

is the popular dose of ABBEY’S SALT. 
This small quantity regulates the bowels 
—makes the liver active— 
strengthens the kidneys — 
steadies the nerves—improves 
the appetite — and brings 
sound, restful sleep.

Made and guaranteed by

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
>

f

AMERICANii82 I
a

INVASION”r NEW BRUNSWICKERS ABROAD
*

Among the New Brunswickers who have spent his boyhood op p, farm, but finally 
made good abroad none have gone further decided to try a Bailor’s life, and bought 
on the path of achievement than Hon. S. a small schooner with which he traded 
WT nr t ■ r j o . T UP and down Michigan. Every cent
W. Mclnme of Brandon, or Senator Isaac ,of his ship,s earaings wa6 inTC3ted in Wis-
Stephenson of Wisconsin. The Toronto consin timber lands, which could then be 
Weekly Globe publishes the following bought for a song. His timber interests
sketches of them. soon outgrew his shipping business, and

Hon. 8. W. Mclnnis of Brandon, who he devoted himself entirely to lumbering. Ottawa, July 18—The completed returns 
has entered the Manitoba government as With-lumbering he soon combined bank- of immigration into Canada for the month 
provincial secretary 'and minister of edu- ing in his home town, Marinette. Between of May show that the total was 45,677 
cation, is an easterner by birth, having the two occupations he is now the wealth- as compared with 37,191 for May of last 
been bom in St. John, N. B., in 1865. He iest man in Wisconsin, year, an increase of 8,486 or 23 per cent,
went west early in life and was educated The new senator is not a novice in pol- Immigration through ocean ports totalled
in Winnipeg and at the Philadelphia itics. He sat in the state legislature for 38,755, an increase of 18,118 or nearly 100
Dental College. He soon became interest- a term in the ’sixties, and was a member per cent. On the other hand immigration 
ed in politics, and in 1896 he was elected of congress from 1883 to 1888. It is not from the United States shows a consid-
to the legislature, where he has remained likely, however, that he would be re-en- érable falling off for the month, due as
ever since. He has long been considered tering political life at 78 were it not for has been previously explained, principal
es entitled to a seat in the cabinet, nof his friendship with Senator La Follette, I ly to the transportation difficulties in the ,
only on account of his recognized ability, "the little Wisconsin earthquake.” When west last spring. The high pricee at nugratwn wae^ }
but also because he represents one of the La Follette began his campaign for direct which the railway companies and land Period, oi me necai year .
most important electoral divisions in the primaries, fair taxation of railway*, and speculators are now holding western lands immigration was
province. When Dr. McFadden was re- control of corporation stock issue, he had and the comparative cheapness of Texas • ,, f nrps.nt
tired at the last general election it was the corporation, tha press and the regu- j lands are also largely to- blame for tht 0I\ e ns \c totalled
regarded as a foregone conclusion that Dr. far Republican machine against him. ft ; temporary ebbing of tide of “The Am- en ar .tear e „„ , .,
Mclnnis would get the cabinet position was Stephenson who stepped into the encan Invasion.” 131"776 a6t,comfpa,rd -IL J°. flfn
he has just taken, v breach and provided the sinews of war The total immigration from the United same months of 1^ an increase , .

Dr. Mclnnis has the faculty of scour- which made possible La Follefte’s trium- States for May was 6,922. j e uicronse is a ,
ing and holding friendships, and his phant onslaught. Villen the other Sena- For the eleven months up to May 31st. ! arT|vals ,rom motner oount .
friends look to his ultimate entrance into torship bscame vacant by John C. Spoon- Iaet. beginning with the close of the fiscal ■|l>e figures lor June are n >
federal politics. era resignation it was natural that the >’ear ended June 30th„ 1936, the total im- tot the retm-ne now

La Follette wing of the party should seek " " " , ftan for the preceding months. To
to have their staunch ally elected and , date the immigration department esti-
after a long deadlock in the legislature , mate. that this year’s influx of new citi-
11c> suce.e e • , jKicant. Æmm^jwn mamt. /mn mm m zene has passed the 200.000 mark.

The new senators platform is a radi- nBriB iffiBh !
cal one. Although a republican,« he favors % !
tariff revision and opposes ship 'subsidies. VW m? HhP ■
He advocates strengthening the interstate Wk aflR
commerce commission’s control over rail
way rates. He would have a valuation SB jwl
made of the physical property of all the ■ m WÊL tiRHB IHa WÊ JM
railroads in the country, either as a basis ■ n MrSL J&iiS ijn! æBB B
for fixing rates, or for future purchase by 
the stale. The sale of public lands con-
taining oil, coal or gas should, lie con- ^
tends, be prohibited. A federal child la
bor law, a federal tax on inheritance and 
income, and a stronger anti-trust law com
plete the platform of this Republican mil
lionaire.

Influx of Settlers From United 
States to Canada is Falling 
Off Now. , .

<-v>
«

Abbey’s
Effervescent Salt rmt

WHEN? is the ideal tonic laxative—pleasant, 
mild and effective.
At All Druggists.

(C
z$c. and 6oc. a bottle. 14Q r i

"M'O TELLING when your work
___ will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as

s

neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

WANTS BIG DAMAGES
FROM THE NEWSPAPERS

Persons Concerned in Murder 
Trial Sue Twenty-eight Papers 
for $10,000 Each.

Toronto, July 18—Libel suits to the 
amount of $280,000 have been entered 
against twenty-eight newspapers which 
published accounts of tha trial of Mattie 
Perkins, for murder at Cayuga, which 
were distasteful to her. Twenty-eight 
writs were entered at Osgoode Hall today. 
The plaintiffs arc Mattie Perkins,,Cayuga; 
Ralph Curria, Cayuga, and Thomas Mc
Donald, Canfield. In some cases all three 
are suing on separate actions, each action 
being for $10,000 damages.

Isaac Stephenson, the Wisconsin mil
lionaire lumberman, who has just been 
elected to the United States kSenate, is 
one of the many Canadians who have won 
distinction in the politics of tha republic, 

j It is a curious fact that, although only 
75 out of every 100 Canadians of voting 
age in the United States become natural
ized, as contrasted with 87 Englishmen, 
88 Scotchmen, 90 Irishmen and 92 Ger
mans, the Canadians have far more rep- 
resentalives, in congress than any of the 

! other nationalities, both absolutely and 
i relatively.
I Senator Stephenson was born in New 
! Brunswick in 1829. His parents migrated 
I to Wisconsin early in the ’forties’ so that 
| ha has been a resident of hifi adopted 
stat2 for two-thids of a century. He

)

ST. JOHN COUPLE ARE
INJURED IN LONDON

London, Ont., July 18—Among thoec in
jured in1 the Reid building collapse on 
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pet- 

of St. John, wno are both suffering

NICKEL SHOW WINS
PLENTY OF APPLAUSE

ers,
from broken Tegs: Mr. Peters has a com
pound fracture, while Mrs. Peters has a

The big cool and comfortable auditorium 
of the Nickel was filled to capacity at 
every performance yesterday afternoon 
and evening, and thousands of children 
and adults spent a very pleasant hour, or 
I>art of an hour, watching the new pic
tures and listening to the latest song, 
Clad as a wee Colleen, her rippling child
ish voice singing the choruses, Baby Rosa 
made a big hit. iSlie and Mr. Austin 
were encored time and time again.

«Judging from the, outbursts of approval 
and hum of excitement as the hundreds 
of feet of pictorial gelatine were run 
through the machine the pictures entitled 
The Bandits appear most in demand. It 
is a lively story of an attack upon a noble 
lady and her escort in Italian mountains, 
and a timely rescue by English tourists. 
The applause is deafening when the climax 
is reached. Those views which show how 
French peasants make bread make, an 
educative film, and all children should see 
these foreign scenes. She Couldn’t Re
form Him, and Humors of Amateur Golf 
ave laugk-ifi&ktt* pxrt> and simple.

QffES?For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

I simple facture of one leg. They were in 
Brewster’s store when the crash came. 
Baby Hazel Peters, is not seriously in
jured, being bruised slightly about the 
head.

//,
«I

mmI July, which is equal to a departure from 

| Moville, the northern Irish mail port, at 
: 2 p. in. Saturday, the 13th, and landing 
! her mails at Rimouski at noon on the 
j 18th, makes her mail time five days, three 
j hours, after making the necessary allow
ance for difference in time.

The best time ever made on the New 
i York route was five days and eight hours 
I by the Lucania from Queenstown to New

EMPRESS BREAKS
ANOTHER RECORD

im9 CROCKER’S HORSES

CibaeettES j Those who have not yet seen Crocker’.; 
i wonderful performing horses in the Opera 

House should attend tonight’s exhibition 
j as it is certainly one of the best find most 
enlertaining shows ever presented to the 
public.

Every child should see the wonderful 
ponies skipping, jumping, running, playing 
school, firing guns and playing see saw at 
Saturday afternoon’s bargain matinee. 
Give the children an outing and take 
them to Saturday’s matinee.

'PHONE 31a
^ Empress of Britain Reached 

Rimouski at Noon YesterdayThe Telegraph Job Dept. STANDARDMontreal, July 18.—The Canadian Pa- ! *ork.
cific Railway Company s R. M. S. Lm- , _

. T1 . . . . , .. - The Allan line steamship Victorian will ;
press of Britain landed her mails at Rim- sail from Montreal today for Liverpool. She,1
ouski at noon today, thereby completing 
the fastest mail passage, not only on the t0 keep in consta 
Canadian route but between an European Canadian stations 
and American mail port. This steamer . voyage, and before be loses tmich with Gan- 
left Livercool at 5 u. m. on the 12th of ! ?la *3? ” X£J9!.PoU,"*b>§ =tatl0n 001

OF THEWORLDThe Daily Telegraph Building will have on board Signor Marconi and Mad- 1 
i ame Marconi. Signor Marconi will endeavor 1 

nt communication with his j 
during the first half of the I1 W. II. Cronk, of Sussex, was registered 

it the Dufferiu yesterday.
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1 OPERA HOUSE.

One Week, Starting July 15
CROKER’S

Wonderful Educated Horses, 
Ponies Donkeys and 

Mules
and New Moving Pictures

By WALTER WEELMAN.h 'Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. 5ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY.
. FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK.
< TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. '
< TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS \
> TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 3 \ 
^ MONTHS. > m cr\.LET them work for you.
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| OTTAWA GIRL DROWNED

Ottawa, July 18.-Irene Haldane, about 
twenty years old, daughter of the late 
Mark Haldane, printer, who lived with 

was drown-

piil
AMERICAN DYE WORKS ■M i!

©@eoooo®ee® mmmYTS7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
•Phone 1323.

X-V

♦ her mother on Rideau street, 
ed tonight in Rideau Canal. She went 
out for a canoe sail all alone. The canoe 6 Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

, Prices. 10c., 20c.. 30c. and 50c 
Matinees iOc and 20c.

SUMMER BOARDERS - >“ LITTLE
WONDER. /

WORKERS."

►

% upset and she could not swim. She was 
' in the water about twenty minutes before 
i being taken <*it. Mrs. Haldane, the girl’
| mother, is an invalid. Her sister is a 
clerk in the interior department.
• --------------------- w---------------------------

A■ A LDINE HOTEL. BAYSWATER. KINGS 
County. Beautifully situated on the Ken- 

ncbeccasis, can accommodate permanent and 
transient hoarders. Rates reasonable. H. J 
GIBBONS, Proprietor. 83o-7-b.

CJE\ VIEW COTTAGE — LORNEVILL-E, 
kc) * St. John County. One of the loveliest 
nieces on the Bay of Fundy coast. Can ac
commodate permanent or transient boarders. 
The proprietor R. W. Dean will arrange to 

St. John and return when 
Rates

r
OPERA HOUSE

I
FOUR NIGHTS — ONE MATINEE 

Commencing WEDNESDAY JULY 24 *
te Freddy—George’s wife stutters terribly. 

It’s pretty hard on George all right. 
Choliy—How’e that?
Freddy—It takes her all night to call 

him down when he’s been out late.
ay Beatrice—Jack, I wish you would give 

up smoking.
Jack—Why, the idea! Didn’t you your

self give me this emoking eet? ■*
Beatrice—Ye-es, but—er—well, that was 

only thing I could think of to give

SADIE CALHOUNnmntake guests from
requested. Accommodations good, 
reasonable. ’Phone 360-62 West. zx »,

657-S-4. AND HER OWN COMPANY 

In the celebrated Drama
It:TELEPHONE

THEM IN,
MAIN 705

I CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
the DORA THORNEvow IS THE Tiaffe TO GET THAT ÇAR- 

JN* riage of yours out and have it fixed up. 
Our work is neatly and promptly done. Snt- 
iefactiûn guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
Uft-129 City Road. Telephone E47.

you.
t from the famous novel by Bertha M. Clay- 

And the beautiful Comedy-Drama
1

si cJm
» MY DIXIE GIRLl 1

I . >
—COAL AND WOOD A Story of the South. 

Prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
'Qj)s®-4—----- L-------------------------------- -

T AM NOW LANDING GOOD HARD WOOD 
X —cut in Btove lengths, only $1.75 a load, 

llvered. JAMBS S. McGIVERN, Agent, o 
street. Tel 42.

a

r
deli1
Mill M-i!

si AT
HELP WANTED THE NICKEL• A FUEL LUXURY AT A SMALL COST. IS 

A Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal. For sale at

Mr.ndn XFS3T& 'for*making8 toSt 

or broiling steak. Try It._______________________

PAINTS mHELP WANTED
Female.

flaleTJAINTS—We HIRE ,-PAINTERS’ _GEAR JL Paint Burners. Brushes. Jack Screws, 
Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. ’Phone 1717-11.

■!$r w
N <-

WANTED — COflPETENT ENGIN
EER. Aptly to WHITE CANDY CO, 

915 tf.

lii (Formerly Keith*»
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

from 12 to 6, and 7 to 10.30

MOTION PICTURES

iCOMPANY 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite

Main'1304

QAINT JOHN FUEL 
ET Hardwood 

Softwood

telephone ....

.imREWOdD-MlLL WOOD CUT TO STOVE

fSsrss.
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY &
(SRY i’TD, 'Phone 251. - 2-8- t i

■fcyltST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- 
J5 ling. All kinds of Coal. Prompt deliv
ery. G. S. COS MAN & CO, 238 Paradise Row. 
'Phone, 12217. :

’II tv
PII-RL WANTED FOR CLERK IN CANDY 
UT store; also boy to learn candy business. 

PIERCE CANDY* COMPANY. 53 Gar- 
963-7-26.

WANTED CARRIER BOYS FOR EVEN-! ^7A^ED-AT ONCE. Aj^IRSTCLAS3 
V\ ING TIMES. Apply at Circulation De-, » » Cook or Chef, |00“ *aEes' °
partment, 2l Canterbury Street. j references LOX J. bt. Jonn,

agents; Traveler needed to make appoint- tree . •_________
rae”tB'„ "wÀTERSON^Dept . ft IRLS WANTBD-FOR ROCKWOOD AND

2no^tf^kirintF' J‘ WATERSO 313-7-22 vT Sea Side *>arks. Apply on premises. 
M., Brantford, Ont. I ^RANK WHITE CATERING CO. LIMITED.

957-t f;

PRESSING AND CLEANING Cteady Men Wanted at FERNHILL.
^ Apply at Cemetery.

880-8-9

. .Springhill Soft Coal.. •SApply 1 
den street.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
CLEANING AND PRBSS- 

Sults cleaned and
riO-OPERATIVE

ing Department, 
pressed, 50c.; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed,. 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

For last three days of this week:

Fra Diavolo and His Bandit Band
Thrilling reproduction of the desperate 

work of the famous Italian Brigand.
all carriedCholiy—Your sister seems 

away with that rival of mine.
Willie—Sure; he eloped with her last She Couldn’t Reform Him\ STOVES AND TINWARE

A vigorous wife’s ‘fruitless efforts to 
break her husband's drink habit.night.

He—If I should swim out to see the 
mermaids, would you be very jealous?

She—Oh! no, indeed! I’d ewim out to 
that buoy.

-/-J LBN WOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
V. Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac-

N.r B. RyetaMU sforf No. &°UnioMt. Tel”- 

phone, 1545.

Farm Folk Making Breed
Charming pastoral scenes of the peas

antry, taken in Southern France.

Humors of Amateur Golf
Side-splitting situations on an English 

golfing green.

'ZXITY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHE 
L' street. Scotch and American Anthracite 
and Broad Core Coal always on hand. CHA5. 
A. CLARK, Manager, Tel. 382._________________

T>BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
B and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main 
2316. ____________ _

YX7ANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY WAG* 
Y Y ON. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

94S-t. t

e.

FOR SALE ZLXSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING WANTED—AT ONCE. WATER TENDER 
\\ for saw mill. MURRAY & G;*-GORY.

929—tf. Illustrated Song: My Irish Rosie
Sung by Mr. Frank! Austin and Baby 

Rosa.

TTtOR SALE—BELL ORGAN CHEAP; ALSO 
J- Crown Princess Range. Apply 59 St.

961-7-22.
Finira,HSorPk^7Ean?' JŒ5&
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 

6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. 1.

WANTED—BUYER FOR WELL ESTAS-
lished hotel business, 16 bedrooms, uaTla _____

thoroughly furnished. Sell as It stands. ; _0R EALE—DOUBLE - S 
Well equipped with boarders year around. , g , jjarneS3
A bargain for parties interested For par- JARR% ^alt Street.

tlculars address H. M. Times urnce. _____ ____________ _______________
907*7:18-_______ _ TTtOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SALMON

-F boat in good condition, for particulars 
address, “SALMON BOAT’’ care Times Of-

946-7-20.

5f ADMISSION 5C.SEATED WAGON 
Apply

WHOLE-
Agents
st/eet.
3-6-lyr

T». P. * W. F. STARR. LTD.
A* sale and retail coal merchants. 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—llo.

JOHN
950-7-24

Stay As Lang As You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars. 
Apply F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 1382.

SHIRT MANUFACTURER»
XXTANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH j 
V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev- 
eral bright. Intelligent boys from 14 to 16

FOVgeAL^^mL0f?oEmNTB,^^dBRA^
1ER ROBgRTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f. to Q H BURNETT, 30 Canterbury street.

IXTEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; se 
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. C 
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal. _______

kf.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS etc.CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
ÎO der’’ at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street.

fARK & ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND 
Builders. Estimates given 0° b.u^1°inf 

all kinds. 'Phone, Main 1635. GLARK & 
ADAMS, 13 Germain street.
Ÿ. SEWING MACHINES

-7—23.

THE CEDARVEW HOME. DOMESTIC. AND WHEEL 
IN er & Wilson Sewing Machines from $12.
xh?neïrepaTrefatawiLWAMCRAWTORD’l; 

105 Princess street, opposite White Store.__

" TriOR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 
| J? with three story dwelling and ell, 137 

Would bring

V

tB" Leinster street. Two tenants.
In about $450 a year In rents. Has hot and 
cold water, stationary wash tubs in lower 
flat. Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W E. HOPPER, Times Offlce. 23—tf.

CARPENTERS 'A (Union Hall, Main St.)

GRAND OPENING,
xr/am

T, A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
13 er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
•Phone 1566-21, 96 Spring street. HELP WANTED ipSILVER PLATING AND ETC. Saturday, July 20, at 1.30Female 1710R SALE—FIREPROOF SAFE, IN USE 

two months. Apply SAFE, Times Of
flce. v; 933-7—22.

TTIOR SALE-CATBOAT, BARGAIN; J. F. 
r FLOYD, 11 Cliff street. 930-7—17.

TULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver. Nickel. Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. La"mps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone,

dry goods Charlie—My father is the most even- 
tempered man in the world.

Carrie—My mother is the meet even- 
"tempered woman in the world.

Charlie—Y ee; she’s always mad.

« A FULL ORCHESTRA will render 
selections during the evening per
formance. v

Master Len Callaghan, assisted by 
“The Cedar” Children Chorous, 
will sing the Illustrated song

“WHY DON’T THEY PLAY WITH 
ME.”

PICTURES.

Dolly—Why do you euppose Maude had 
such a quiet wedding ?

Dan,—So as to cause a lot of talk, I sup-

XTVANTED — TWO LADIES' CLOTHES 
YV ironera; 2 plain Ironers; 3 girls for
mangle; checker and sorter. Apply AMERIC
AN LAUNDRY. 962-7-23.

INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL;
j. to 12c. per yard. All kinds o. 
at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL- 

next Every Day Club

•--a 1567.ette, 10c 
small wares 
LEY. 57 Waterloo, 
r?cms.

* . ■— •— -—■ — ■ —i

SIGN PAINTER *>Piano at a Great Bargain.TT/ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS AT 
V> Walker House. Toronto. $18 per month 
and board. Apply 57 Water Street, St. John j ^legaht upright Piano in Mahogany Case 
N. B. , 962-7-24 but a few months in use, worth $375.00, has

“ been left with us for immediate sale at 
VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- t225.00. THE FLOOD CO. King Street, next W eral housework. Apply at 28 Orange ^ r A, LTD. i 904-7^18
street, or 141 Charlotte. 955-t. f.

BEHEADED WORD PUZZLE. J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
Princess street 1 Y1*-A, ENGRAVER

DRAMA AT RIVIERA. RUSSIA . 
A TENACIOUS DOG 
LATE FOR LUNCH 
THE MAGIC LENS

Q PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 

executed. Jewelery engraving a 
77 PRINCESS STREET.

lAU-Oiti.A
OR SALE—PRINCE ALBERT COAT AND 

vest, size 36, only worn a few times. 
Cost $40, will sell for $8.00 cash. No more, 
no less. Address "COAT," care Times.

reasonably
specialty. FT AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 

JL tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from $16 to $40. All the latest New York 
styles.. Cleaning and pressing ladies and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guaran
teed. J. E. McCArFBEY, The Tailor. West 
St. JcTin. _____________

Girl for gen-
by letter. MRS.

954*7-25.

1T7ANTED—CAPABLE Gil 
Vt eral housework1. Apply 
W. S. FISHER, Westfield, N. B.T3VC. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

jj gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.; 3—tt.

rX7I7ANTED—RESP 
> > man not over 35, as housekeeper in 
country. Good wages. Enquire of MR. MAYO, 
Clark’s Hotel, King Square. Wednesday af
ternoon, July 24th. between 4 and 8.

94747-24.

TANT ED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL—2 
W Chambermaids. 945-7-19.

VXTANTED-FEMAïfE CLERK- 
VV HYGIENIC BAKERY.

ECTABLE YOUNG WO-
OR SALE-A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 

county potatoes to arrive. Price 
S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 Pond Street

HARDWARE u
X? took 
low. E.

b Refreshments at our expense.s 5c. ADMISSION 5c.VESSELS OUTFITS!!A .XTTtOR SALE—"SUNN YSI DE." OR THE
n Helen Farm, about 806 acres, at Muo- 

aeh. Apply to RICHARD G. UAGEB^Box %W ADAMS, VESSEL’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine insur

ance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Metal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Washing- 
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

Don't ForgetA g

SATURDAY AT 1.30APPLY, 
94 4-1. f. TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,

U with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. B>rle. Belyea & Camp- 

3-16-t t.

HIDES AND WOOL _ T/ÎCB CARE OF 
little washing.

ANTED—A MAID TO
two children and to do 

Call or write MRS. L. WEINBAUM, care 
Mrs. Fred Currey, Bayswater.

i * W JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT A’ aid di”er in Hides. Calf Skins. Tallow 
Main street. 'Phone main

WALL PAPUt
mbell.

Rockwood Parkand Wool, 276 
1964-11.

TSRIGHTEX YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Ü your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. â J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Princess

TTtOR SALE—FOWNE8’ AND DENTS’ ICID 
J; Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young lien «

WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
YV Mangle. Also 2 plain ironers. AMERI
CAN LAUNDRY. 936-7—19.

TXTANTEO—Two DINING ROO GIRLS; 
W one tor noon hour. KING’ DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street

927—tf.

TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Y V work. Apply MRS. T. L. BAXTER. 17 
Harding street. 920—tf.

TT/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply evenings at 
52 QUEEN STREET. 917-7-19.

\T7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
YV eral housework. Apply to MRS. M ARD- 
ROPER. 169 Wentworth street. 91S-7-18.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
YY Small family—to engage by September 
for city. MRS. S. C. MITCHELL, Rothesay.

910-7-18.

TTf7ANTED—2 OR 3 EXP*]”,T^NCED PACK- VV ers (girls). Also one Biscuit Baker. T. 
RANKINE & SONS LTD,, BlsCult887^U'

1
RON rOUNDERi? Man), 154 Mill street St. John's Most Popular 

Amusement Resort
Y IlMmiUtd,^George «“wSIng® m»w?i 

'West St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
cblnlsta, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

v /MISCELLANEOUS■IT BAND TONIGHTTO LET
All the attractions, including the Shoot- 

the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round, Boating. Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

MRS. JOHN 
street, North

OARDERS WANTED 
RUBINS, 43 HarrB7

A-S. FURNISHED ROOM ON 
Richmond. Apply 

953-7-25.
LET

Waterloo Street, near 
“J” Times Office.

rpoJ EIronW^k°?t a^ndsMZo Metal’work

Brussels street; offlce 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
rTel 356.______________

Â...End.

YX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—BOARD 
VV Country. Address “BOARD,” Ttm<

IN Sr ^ HERE’S SOMETHING NEWTimes Of-BOARD/mo LET—AT ROTHESAY, FROM FIRST 
-L September, Cottage, seven rooms, partly 
furnished. For particulars apply Box A., 
Times Offlce. 9wO-.— 2..

068-7-t
; A Fish Course Dinner will be served 

at the restaurant pavilion every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, from 6 to 8 o’clock; 
price, 40 cents.

'ANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE AT OR 
Y V near Rothesay, for remainder of season. 
Address "COTTAGE” Times Offlce.JUNK DEALERS

MILLSHOP No. 54 
an Station. Apply on

960-7-22.mO LET—LARC 
X street, near 
premises. P. M. «3...v TTtOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY

other military stores at J. MEYER & bUiNa, 
Vÿ2 Main Street.

The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd812. TXTILL THE PERSON WHO WAS SEEN 
VV picking up parcel on Douglas Avenue 
Saturday afternoon kindly leave at TIMES 
OFFICE. ____ 943-7-17.

\T7ANTED ROOMS—WANTED 200 ROOMS 
VV for conventioners. Rooming house 
ers write for particulars, TOURISTS’ HEAD- 
CARTERS, Room 23, 1129 17th street. Den
ver, Colo. 937-7-23.

XV^ Counted ______ .
j Mahoney’s Drug Store this morning kina- 
ly return to Mr. Mahoney and get their own.

Lunches at all hours, ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant. King
BtSpeclal arrangements for suburban pa- > 

Irons. J

mO LET—SECOND FLAT 235 WESTMOR- 
_L land Road. Enquire MISS. \

M
Phone 423 a.

LIQUOR DEALER» mO RENT—HOUSE AT MoLAREN’S T Beach, for the summer months. Terms 
reasonable. Apply R. S. EWING, care of 
Wm. Thomson & Company._____________r-

facturera.I
rMpp:

Charlotte street 879—tf.
WE7M L WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
TX^A. Finn. Wholesale and Rstali Wlne 
nriH Snirtt Merchant, 110 and 11- RRINtn» 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam

ily price list._______ _________________ _______ ——

notice.ANT. 20

V
THE PARTY WHO TOOK A GOLD 

umbrella in mistake, from E.mO LET AT RENFORTH. A NICE SUM- 
J. mer cottage, barn attached. Close to 
station Good view of river. Good spring of 
water Apply to C. E. VAIL Globe Laun- 

| dry. -82vt-

IRL WANTED—AT ONCE. J. ®PER." 
VJ dakes. 33 Charlotte Street. 86«-t. f. There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’a Corner (so ca.lled), in the City ot 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. 
D 1907 all and singular, all the right, title 
and Interest of Kate Leary and Children in 
that lot of land situate in the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Westeiji 
«wta of the Harbor in said City by the nunr- 

STRIKE IN GRANITE WORKS. 'er forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
T . Qnnthpnat side of Water Street and extend-» CL4 L oxrnlvpr st- Geor8e’ B- July 18—The striking f^g^tek therefrom, preserving the same

Moncton, July 18.—ohot by a revpive wor]tmen at the pulp mill and one of the breadth, one hundred feet. jT
in the hands of her five year old eon, Mrs. granjte works are still out. _ On Saturday b T^rt,°ge®°lDt|eSaActW58th Vi?torla.‘nchapS 
Sanford Anderson, of Edgett’s Landing, some Jen ^r twelve^gra^ pushers £„ Purpose^o^r^.zlng^he severer

near Hillsboro was 80 increased pay, but the management cotfid VH^kT^AWsi^aSii

ly injured that she may die. . bne Qot acc€de and the men are still out of the |7 00’ *gat(j amounts being -espectively for

one rated on last night, but her condition , fifteen respective assessments from and in-
is serious. Mrs. Anderson, who was' in a 0n Monday the employes in the wood '1euadrinf90^ea6>;eça5rsed ag^mst11 tne0'° “a^Vau 

delicate state of health, was sitting at a roar, of thejpulp. mil! struck^forj-o-PW. L-ary and Çht.dre^on «1» land for^orflln-
desk in which her husband kept a loaded In their case, too the teqtiest M $mo $2 4(). $6.40. $6.40. $6.00. $6.00 $5.00. $6.00 
aesK in wuivu fused and they are still out. lhetr places ^ Tand t5 8D said last mentioned
revolver. In securing the writing mater- been filled by men working in the joints being respectively for eleven resperi-
ials, she left the drawer contiunmg the re^ ^ manufacturing department where Ive a^sments^for ^he ^^93.^^1896.
volver open, and her httic on t thele ig a stock of pulp ah3ad and the aga,nst the said Kate Leary and Chll-
wcapon out. His mothei did not noti cutting is going on so as to have I dren Dn said land for water rates in the City
him at first, but turned and saw him and , Jady, i of Saint John, jo part of which taxes or
quickly asked for the Charlotte bounty wetr owners and watery A. D. 1907.

reached to take it, the little le 1 fishermen’s union have arranged a FRED SAND ALL,
the trigger, and the bullet entered his wotr . s b . There will be Receiver of Texes for the
mother’s abdomen A Moncton physician big picnic for Aug. 5 here. I here mil De City of Saint John,
mothers hopes many attractions, including addresses bS | c N SKINNER,
"aMrsmAnderson’s t^covcn-. ' leading men. A big time is looked for. I Recorder of the City of Saln, John

17TH—GENERALWHOLE-
Merchants.

WA8erv^nt. BNo washing. Good wages, Re

ferences required. MRS. DOMVILL  ̂Rothe-

Ju/C^eBDW^eLLIaVnAdN Spirit00 '

Agent/for Mackie & Co. White Horse Ce- , _ 
tlT Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dyk street: Phone 839. 8 7 1 y V

R when he is disobedient. BeheadSAWDUST. TELEPHONE 
911-7-31.

Picture No 1 is something that John ny gets 
— I it and you have a useful article. Behead it again and you have what the police- 

WANTED— ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE-i • • in the tramp.
VV sired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 man 13 B1'iUK LUC 
Sewell street. 884—tf.

REE—DRY 
461 or 429.FTO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP

STAIRS. Low Rent. Encluir® ,aJ 61 
Dock street L

FFICE
FIVE
COM-

GIRLS;
WHITE

TT7ANTED—TEN
VV boys. Apply

W^McJ'ïa^Slrls^Ht^

also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 23-1. I.

WINEJ^nd^P^R-rchr^O^c^nd Sales

rooms 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Geuer 
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 

C-5. _________________ _ bath room.
For terms, etc., apply to rnUD. MV

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD.,

SHOT BY HER SON/TT'ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES BUR- 
eaus 'and Iron Beds wanted at Me- 

GRATH'S FURNITURE STORE. 175 Brus 
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.

rtOMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
C j Rtrfet and 18 Water street. P. O. EOX O. c .o/ n. B. Telephone. 1719.

WANTED—APPLY AT
7S0-6—tf.

TTOUSE MAID 
X3 once, 95 Coburg street.Room 33, Canada Life Building- REMOVAL.

uUnAWhVbMJ1,;
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St. opposite Bank 
of N. B.

YTI7ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL. 
W Apply MRS. GEROW, 70 Sewell^ Mreet.CUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT-jAT ON- iS ONBTTB STATION, near Westfield. 

Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-t. t
. LIVERY STABLES I

McBEATH, 128 SL James Street. 763-t. I.

rriAILOR GIRLS WANTED - MACHINE 
i. Stltshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street. 3rd flat. 769-tr__

/-4IRLS WANTED—PANT. MAKERS; ALSO 
xJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street.

723- t. t.

-TV SPRAGG. BOARDING AND LIVERY
E Stable; Double and Single Teams, Mod
ère e prices. Rear St. Lukes Church, -Iain 
Street. 'Phone 18(9-11.

T° ^/fen^e^a/the
S^'r SyS?ndAPpTydtCoaS|esn 

5 Camden street _________ ___________ 432-t. i.
METAL DEALERS

yv IVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
O" sure to please. Quality best, price low

est. Highest prices paid for 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRIOK 

119 Mill street ___________

T°
Union street  ̂ **

CARLESSNESS ^8 COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their Are Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

comp’amles/'we ofTe^protect’on^ that^REALLY

fr°McLEAN ®. McGLOAN

Street. St John. N. B.

FOUND 7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain ^eet^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ■mOITND__ON WEST END OF SUSPEN-F sion^ridge. Bicycle No l^ Ov'ner^an 
have same by calling on POLJCEMAN LAW 
SON, and paying for this adYe.t.sement. 

•8I-:-6E6

1 X/VANTED-PLkIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
W lnfe machine; steady work. 6<>od wagor 

! 141 Mill street . 2-55-tf.
//1HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
(j Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market, Tel. -5-.

97 Prince Wm.x

nemTeverybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.f -
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STEAMERSMABELLE GILMAN TIRED ALREADY
OF HER MILLIONAIRE STEEL KING

t

In the World of Sport awl
r '» royal MAIL >rn

EMPRESSESReport That Notorious Actress Who Married W. Ellis Corey May Return 
to the Stage to Play Leading Role an “The Merry Widow”

BURLINE, LAURA MERRILL
AND MARGUERITE WINNERS

American League.

At St. Loule^St. Louie-Bosjton, rain.
At Detroit (first game)—Detroit, 5; Wash

ington, 2. Second game—Washington, 2; De
troit. 11.

At Chicago (first game)—New York, 11; 
Chicago, 2. • Second game—New York, 4; 
Chicago. 0/

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, L-

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—No game. rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey Olty-Montreal, rain. 
At Providence—Toronto, 6; Providence, 2. 
At Rochester—Newark, 4; Rochester, 2.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

LAKE ERIE...............
EMPRESS BRITAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA .
EMPRESS IRELANÎD 

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class), to whom Is given accommo
dation situated In best part of Steamer. 
$42.50 and $45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $05.00 
and ubwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47,50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to LiVsr- 

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

. ..June 30 

.. ..JT)iy 7 

.. ..July 28
Class only. *Carrying 
•♦•Carrying 3rd Class;

July 20 
July 26 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 9

!

Large Crowd Saw Three Provincial Horses Take the Money 

at Moosepath Yesterday—The Three Races Were Well 

Contested.
QUOITS

Domestic, M., LL Brisoli............. .3 3
Bella Dona, Dr. McAllister.. ..4 4
Red Rose, C. L. Jackson............ 11
Black Diamond, James Flood....5 ds 
Little Don, Fredericton Club

Stables
Fleetwood, Springhill Stables... .dr 
Don A, John McCoy 
Abbot W,, Fredericton Club

Stables
Gertrude Patchen, -C. L. Jackson.dr 

Time—2.30;, 2.27%; 2.27)4; 2.29%; 2.32.

2.40 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.
I

Marguerite, Gallagher Bros.. .. ++ ....1 1 1
John Ball, Hugh O'Neil.................  ..2 2 3
Axbell,~H. C. Jewett.....................................3 3 2
Parktown, J. A. Morrleon .... »............ 4 4 4
Blomidon, Springhill Stables .. .J ..665 
Montrose, Jr., H. J. Morgan.. «. .. ..7 6 dr
Borden, Jr., Dr. Ann is..,*. .. ..6 da
Stella B., John McCoy.. ....dr

Time—2.28%; 2,28%; 2.27.
It Is the general verdict that the summer 

circuit races here were the best seen In St. 
John for several years. The next meet will 
be in Fredericton on July 24 and 26.

The second day's racing at Moosepath PArk 
brought out a much larger crowd than the 
first day and they saw three fine races.

Burline, owned by the Fredericton Driving 
Club stables, and driven by the colored man, 
Thomas Holmes, captured the 2.18 trot and 
pace, winning the second, third and fourth 
heats.

Laura Merrill, owned by Fred. Duncan- 
602*, of Fairvllle, captured the 2.36 event after 
losing the first two heats to Red Rose.

Gallagher Bros.’ Marguerite took the 2.40 
class in straight heats.

Thus mree provincial horse# won first 
money Thursday and evened up matters with 
the American visitors, who carried off the 
laurels on the first -ay.

2.35 CLASS

2
The Algerines and City Stars played three 

games of quoits in Charlotte "street last even
ing. The Algerines took the first game, 21—19, 
while the Stars won both the other games, 
21—14 and 21—17.

3
:

•LAKE MICHIGAN...............
••MONTROSE...............................
••♦MOUNT TEMPLE...............

••Carrying 2nd 
3rd Class only, 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 td^Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

6 ds
I

dr 8y mmAMERICANS WON
THE DORY RACES

drx

Canadians Did Not Get Any
where Near to Winning Lovitt- 
Wagner Trophy.

RAILROADS
L

1

1The first event on the 
class. There were si* 
were sent away in the following positions: 
Black Diamond, pole; Laura Merrill, 2; Red 
Rose, 3; Domestic, 4; Bella Donna, 5; Little 
Don, 6. Red Rose took the lead early in the 
heat and was never headed. She was close
ly followed by Laura Merrill, with Domestic 
a good third.

The second heat was almost a repetition of 
the first. They got away well together and 
oh rounding the first turn were spread out 
in a line, with Red Rose leading, and fol
lowed closely by Laura Merrill and Bella 
Dona, the others trailing in the rear. These 
positions were maintained almost without 
change until the last turn, when Laura Mer
rill, which had bee» crawling up slowly, came 
up abreast of Red Rose, but lost her feet. 
She quickly came back to her gait, however, 
and raced down the stretch neck and neck 
with Red Rose, going under the wire about 
quarter of g lepgth ahead. In awarding the 
places in this heat, however, Red Rose was 
given first position, and Laura Merrill placed 
second for a succession of breaks. Black 
Diamond and Little Don were distanced.

In the third heat there were only four 
starters, and they got away well together. 
Red Rose took the lead at the turn, with 
Laura Merrill in second place. The positions 
were practically unchanged for the half mile, 
except that Bella Dona moved from fourth 
to third place. Just after passing 
mile post. Laura Merrill crawled 
with Red Rose and gradually drew ahead, in
creasing the lead and romping in a 
winner, with Domestic second and Red 
and Bella Dona almost tie for third position. 
Dr. McAllister, who drove Bella Dona, made 

* a great effort at the finish, and plied his 
whip freely, but failed to do better than get 
fourth position.

The fourth heat was unlucky for Red Rose. 
She somehow hit a tendon and went lame 

^'before the course was half covered, and 
limped in, away in the rear, being distanced. 
This heat proved very exciting, however. On 
the first turn Laura Merrill broke and Dr. 
McAllister, in the mix-up, swung Bella Dona 
Into first place, closely followed by Red Rose. 
At the half, Bella Dona had a good lead, 
with Laura Merrill second, Domestic third and 
Red Rose hopelessly in the rear. Laura 
Merrill gradually closed in on Bella Dona, 
and had a slight lead at the last turn. They 
made a very pretty finish, Laura MezTlll 
winning by about a length, while Dr. Me-. 
Allister. who brought Bella Dona In about 
a length behind, received great applause from 
his friends in the grand stand.

The fifth heat had three starters, Laura 
Merrill took the lead and was never headed. 
Bella Dona and Domestic had an Interesting 
fight for second place, in which the latter 
wtm It by a slight margin.

The race and first money was awarded to 
Laura Merrill, second money to Domestic^ 
and third to Bella Dona.

2.18 CLASS.

cturd was the 2.35 
starters, and they

Shélbume, N. S., July- 18-—The third 
day of the regatta opened with heavy 
showers, accompanied by lightning and 
thunder, but fortunately no rain fell this 
afternoon, although the sky was overcast. 
In the dory race only five boats started, 
the Erminie staying at home. As usual 
the Americans won but, they relieved the

CANADIAN SCORES
AT BISLEY

Montreal, July 18—A Bialey cable eagre: 
The ’first stage of the St. George’s chal
lenge vase was shot off today, seven shots 
at 500 and 600 yards. Canadian scores at 
500 yards were:

Sergt. Major Cavan.. .. ,,
Sergt. G. 6. Carr.... ...
Sergt. B. E. Converse..'., „
Sergt. W. Creegan.. .« « «
Sergt. F. B. Fisher.. ..
Staff Sergt. A. Graham..
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr.. ................. V. .
Sergt. D. MacKay..... .y,
Capt. W. E. McHarg..
Lieut. J. McVittie..
Pte. Goo. Milligan..
Pte. A. B. Mitchell............... ...
Capt. C. M. Mitchell.. «*>. » v, »• ....30
Pte. J. F. Moore.... yâ&ugÇ.............33
Col. Sergt. J. Moecrop.. ... 33
Sergt. B. B. Morris.
Pte. J. '15. Stevenson..
Corporal R. 0. Snowball.,.,»... .33
Pte. W. A. Smith.'... . 4
Major O. W. Wettnore. <
Capt. T. Mitchell......

monotony by coming in in a different or
der.

The Crescent crossed the finishing line 
first, followed by the Sunhy Jim. The 
Winner arrived fourth and made just 
about the same showing as she did yester
day.

The boats finished in the following 
time: Crescent, 3.38.18; Sunny Jim,
3.38.25; Elizabeth F., 3.38.52; Winner, 
3.42.05; Annie 6., 3.53.15.

The presentation of the Lovitt-Wagner 
cup was made this evening by Mayor 
Hood. The Americans brought with them 
three other cups which were also present
ed, but not to Shelburne boys. The Shel
burne yachtsmen, though beaten, are not 
cast down, and are -determined another 
season to have faster boats so that the 
trophy that goes. to Massachusetts this 
year may not find an everlasting resting 
place there.

inatO VAZ.'tc^
»MR. VvB. COJ5SEV * -oMfeS. VtAB. CORJEY'

PARIS, July 19—Mrs. W. E. Corey, 
formerly Mise Mabelle Oilman, who baa 
just left Paris for New York, will be off
ered the leading part in the Savage pro
duction of “The Merry Widow.” Mies 
Mabelle Gilman a few evenings before

the next table and overheard the remark. 
He cabled to Mr. Savage, who cabled back 
instructions to make Mise Gilman an of
fer. She had left for New York mean
while. It is believed Mr. Savage will be 
on the dock when the Coreys arrive.

leaving dined at a cafe in the Champs 
Elyseee, and said to some friends that 
the only regret she had on leaving the 
stage that she was unable to play the part 
of the Merry Widow. M. Fellner, Mr. 
Savage’s European agent, was sitting at

29 -y
m% •.35

33
..31

.. ..32
.33
.31

>........28 ed Dorchester Tuesday from Richmond (Va.) 
with oak for Rhodes, Curry & Co. After 
discharging, she will proceed to Shu lee and 
load lumber for New York.

Battle line steamer Pandosia sailed from 
Louisburg yesterday. She will call there for 
bunker coal. She is'from this port for Brow 
Head for orders.

BOOM FOR TORONTOARMY HAS A
NEW POLICY

the half ..30up even
....S3• fsa .29

McKenzie aud Mann Projecting 
a $50,000,000 Industry to 
Employ 12,000 Men.

noms

District Officers to be Chosen 
for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

ROYAL HOTEL,.82- • ~r * ..........34

DAINTY ! 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
9l John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY^

A MATTER Of ECONOMY33 Toronto, July 18—McKenzie <fc Mann 
are about ready to submit their smelter 
scheme to the Toronto city council. If 
they should locate in the east end they 
would re-claim a large section of the 
marih and the Ashbridges Bay question 
would be solved, to a great extent. If the 
scheme goes through it may mean the em
ployment of nearly 12,000 men in a few 
years and the capital required will be 
850,000,000, An iron smelter, large car 
shops and other industries are included 
in the plan.

. -, «.
32 If the thousand and one things about 

the house that make money go fast—the 
little things that don’t seem to count— 
were bunched together in one, it would 
not be so difficult to stop the leak. But 
they are usually such trivial things that 
it takes more than a sharp and ever- 
watchful eye to keep expenses down.

In flour, for instance. We buy a flour 
that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t 
know for what particular purpose we 
want it—and it sells pretty well—so he 
sends it to our homes. The flour may be 
good, but perhaps it takes a long time to 
knead. Or it may take more flour to 
make a batch of bread than it ought to. 
Or we may want it for cakes and pastry 
and it won’t give the light, appetizing 
cake, or short crust in the pie that we 
expected. Most of us have found trouble 
of this kind. -

If we had time to compare one brand 
with another, some household leaks would 
be avoided, and some household tempers 
would disappear. There is a big difference 
in flour. Some flour turns out a perfect 
baking, seems to do equally well for bread 
and pastry.

Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat, blend
ed in just the right proportions—makes 
baking a pleasure, and is winning unex
ampled favor in the kitchens of careful 
housekeepers. It makes better bread, 
lighter cakes, more wholesome pastry and 
biscuits.

Note it, good housekeepers, and use 
Blended Flour next time.

DELICIOUS!_31
The Salvation Army have recently in

augurated a new policy in Ontario and 
are now extending it to the eastern prov
inces. Its effect here is to continue the 
headquarters for the maritime provinces 
in St. John, but to place each province 
under charge of a district officer who shall 
be responsible to the brigadier of the ter
ritory. Bridadier Turner is in supreme 
command in the maritime provinces and 
Major Moran has been appointed district 
officer at Halifax. No district officer for 
New Brunswick has... yet been appointed, 
and the work will continue temporarily 
as at present.

Lt.-Col. Gaskiq, Canada’s general secre
tary, will arrive here on the C. P. R. 
express today and will be accompanied 
by Major and Mrs. Moran, who have been 
appointed the D. O’e. of the Nova Scotia 
division. The new D. O. will be wel
comed by a large staff of officers including 
Brigadier Turner, the Chancellor, Major 
Phillips and the provincial staff. The 
meeting will be held in the Salvation 
Army barracks, Carleton, at 8 p. m.

Col. Gaskin is a very interesting, speak
er, and Major and Mrs. Moran are Sal
vationists of long experience. A great 
rally is expected. The colonel and party 
will leave on the night train for the 
week end meetings in Halifax.

the Henry competition, seven shots 
at 1,000 yards, Capt. McHàrg scored 33.

Prior to the shoot-off in the tie for the 
Prince of Wales prise, it was proposed 
that the four competitors divide the prize. 
They all agreed but Corp. Snowball, who 
refused, saying, "All or nothing.” The 
Australian who first made the proposi
tion, was the winner. Snowball secured 
fourth place.

Shooting in the 
petition, ten ehpts at 1,000 yards. The 
Canadian scores were:

In

DELECTABLE! \VICTORIA HOTEL,These few adjectives fall to 
express the pleasing quali
ties of our Steak Pies, 
So, it’s “up-to-you” to find 
words that will better ex
press your dejight, after you 
have eaten of them. They’re 
made of clear fresh steak, 
and the pastry, it’s great ! 
What better for a quick bite 
Saturday night or Sunday 
morning for ç cents ?

King Street, St Johe, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements!
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

1

Impenÿl'dba
cco com-

DISCOUNTING WPRK
aàr—'The fit. John Railway Company have 

had to discontinue the work of laying the 
new track in the City road and to take 
up the foundations because of the discov
ery that a large wooden sewer opposite 
the Victoria Rink had caved in and would 
have to be repaired.

The new track passes over the sewer, 
which is 3xlJ feet in size and the com
pany are required, under their contract, to 
replace the manhole at this point in prop
er order.

On opening the manhole it was found 
that about 200 feet of the top of the 
sewer had rotted away and that owing, it 
is said, to the vibration of the cars, the 
sides had partially collapsed.

The sewer drains Garden street, Hazen 
street and City Road and discharges into 
the Marsh creek. It is still holding to
gether sufficiently to perform its duties 
and employes of the water and sewerage 
department are now engaged making the 
necessary repairs. It is expected that the 
work will be completed in about a week.

In the meantime the street railway men 
have been transferred to the Paradise Row 
section.

..........39Sergt. Major Caven..
Sergt. G. S. Carr............ .
Sergt. B. E. Converse...
Sergt. F. B. Fiaher..........
Staff Sergt. A. Graham..
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr............
Sergt. D. MacKay...................
Capt. W. H. McHarg...........
Lieut. J. McVittie....
Pte. George Milligan.
Pte. A. B. Mitchell...
Capt. C. M. Mitchell.
Pte. J. F. Moore.. ... ..y «i 

'Col. Sergt. J. Moecrop....!.’?,. ,,
Sergt. F. H. Morris....
Pte. J. 6. Stevenson. v„. »„
,Corp. R. O. Snowball.. ..
Pte. W. A. Smith.... ...
Major O. W. Wetmorc...

Lord Strathoona presented hie own 
prize to Sergt. Major J. Caven, and the 
Canada Club prize to Staff Sergt. Gra
ham.

In the Barlow competition, seven shots 
at 200, '500 and 600 yards. Seigt. Creegan 

22nd, winning £4; Pte. Milligan 25th, 
winning £4; Lieut. Converse 88th,winning

.«Tke 2.18 class had three starters and proved 
it The DUFFERIN,...33. interesting contest all through, 
horses started in the following order: Ruth 
Wilkes, pole; Lady Patten, second ; and Bur
line, third. Burline broke on the first turn 
and Lady Patten forged to the front, passing 
Ruth Wilkes. At the half poet Lady Patten 
was leading, with Burline in second place 
ahd Ruth Wilkes close behind. They 
ëd in the same positions, but Burlln 
placed third for repetition ?f breaks.

-The second heat was a ' procession, with 
Lady Patten leading and Ruth Wilkes a 
close second and Burline in the rear. At the 
three-quarter post, Burline had crowded into 
fltst place and finished strong by about three 
lengths.

The third heat was Burline*s nearly all 
through. He was on even terms with Lady 
Patten at the quarter post, but lost some
what by breaking. He recovered quickly, 
however, and had a lead of half a length at 
the half mile post. He gradually increased 
it, although Driver Warren urged Lady Pat- 

^ jgn on with free use of the whip, and won

In the fourth heat Burline was never head
ed and romped in an easy winner, securing 
the race and first money. Ltffly Patten got 
second money, and Ruth Wilkes, third.

2.40 CLASS" '

The
....42
....31 Foster, Band H Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN M. BOND, - - Manager.

.42
i

K- .40finish- *■
...27e was
..34-T" ....35•• vu *<?• i ■...36 

.... .23 Clifton House
74 Princes* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

» '.37 ;Next Sunday -will be Strawberry 
Sunday, and with SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD for the Sunday 
meal you’ll have the treat of the 
season.
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
and strawberries for Sunday— 
remember now !

35
.38 3..26

.. . . -24
..........38 i

-.36
about five lengths.

The Late D. J. McManus DO YOU BOARD ?28
Tlae funeral of Patrolman Dannie J. 

McManus, of division 15, was held this 
morning. A large gathering of mourners 
proceeded from the home of the deceased 
to St. Francis de Sales’ church, Bunker 
Hill street, where a high mass was cele
brated at 9 by Rev. James J. Supple.

Six patrolmen and a delegation of 16 
men in charge of Sergt. Ernest Webster, 
marched in front and beside the hearse 
in which the remains rested to the church, 
and, following the services, to Holy Cross 
cemetery, Malden, where the interment 
was.

During the mass Schmidt’s requiem 
mass was sung by members of the church 
choir. There were many floral tributes 
from friends and relatives. Among the 
pieces was a large, standing arch of roses 
and fern, in the centre of which was a 
solid bed of white carnations made in the 
design of an open book, and on it was in
scribed “Closed.” Other pieces included a 
pillow inscribed “Husband,” from Mrs.
McManus, a wreath from the children 
and a spray of flôwers from Patrolman 
John Goggin.

Among the police officials who attended 
the funeral were Capt. George Wyman, 
Lieut. John A. Brickkv, Lieut. James 
Curry, of station 15.

The ball-bearers were Patrolmen Jere- 
“The steamer Bavarian is doomed. She • r y TTpfnrprtv XFirhael W TWWwill never ride the surface of the water miah J. Haggerty, . -Michael VV *eeley,

again.” Such was the information conveyed Augustus r. Cumo, John VV. Goggin, 
to a reporter by a member of the firm of H. James P. Norton and William J. Brown. 
A. Allan, owner of the vessel The Bavarian ; , ^ dewation in charge of Sergtfoundered on Wye Rock near Grosse Isle, in ; delegation m cmaige oi oergr.
the autumn of 1905. Some time ago it was i Webster were Patrolmen Lverett H. 
discovered that thp steamship had been dam- Gould, Martin J. Allen, Albert R. Foster,
^m^™pute“roteyyia=,trseaPtoïdayUtinhMont-t Joseph E. Moisan, Coleman Sullivan, 
real Frank A. Barthelmus, William Curran,

~ Michaçl M. Shea, Henry Wadleigh. Daniel
F. Sullivan, Walter S. ,Çrockett, Edward
G. McAllister, Thomas S. Connorton, 
Dennis Leary, John F. Montague and 
Everett A. Nash.

A wife and six children survive Patrol
man McManus.—Boston Globe, July 15.

VUW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN XDBAX 
-i-N Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms: good attendance; good table; 
home-like in an respects. Terme very mod* 
«rate for service rendered.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITIONThe 2 40 class was taken in straight heats 
by Marguerite, although at times it looked 
as though John Ball would have a -good 
show. There were seven starters, and they 
were placed as follows: Axbell, pole; John 
Ball, 2; Parktown, 3; Blomidon, 4; Marguer
ite, 5; Borden Jr., 6; and Montrose Jr., 7. 
John Ball took the lead early in the heat 
and held it to the three-quarter pole when 
he broke and Marguerite, which was close be
hind, took first position, with Parktown sec
ond. John Ball recovered quickly, but could 
not get better than second place, though he 
made a great finish with Marguerite. Borden 
Jr. was distanced.

In the second heat Marguerite held first 
place almost from the start. John Ball broke 
on the first turn, but recovered quickly. 
Parktown was a good third.

Marguerite held first position to the finish, 
with John Ball second and Axbell and Park- 
town fighting it out for third, the former 
getting the position.

In the third heat Montrose Jr. was drawn 
and the other four had it between them. 
Marguerite held first position throughout, 
with John Ball in second place most of the 
time. Two bad breaks, however, gave Ax
bell, which was going strong, a chance to pull 
in for second place. The finish was as fol
lows : Marguerite, Axbell John Ball, Park- 
town and Blomidon.

Marguerite was awarded first money, John 
Ball, second; Axbell, third, and Parktown. 
fourth.

The officials were the eame as on the 
vlous day. ,

The summary:

Prize List is Issued and is Very 
Creditable Publication.

UNION BAKERY, 248, 258 Prince Wm. St, SL John, N. B.
--raopRiBTaa,

£3. Battle line steamer Platea, Captain Grady, 
arrived yesterday at Manchester from St. 
John for Cardiff.

J. Le McOOSKBBY - -GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,St. George’s Challenge Vase, 600 Yards.

Sergt. Major Caven ..
Sergt. G. S. Carr.....
Sergt. E. E. Converse. /..
Sergt. W. Creegan.......... .
Sergt. F. B. Fisher............
Staff Sergt. A. Graham.. ..
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr...............
Sergt. D. MacKay................«
Capt. W. H. McHarg.... j....................26
Lieut. J. McVittie......
Pte. George Milligan..
Pte. A. B. Mitchell...
Capt. C. M. Mitchell...
Pte. J. F. Moore............
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop..
Sergt. F. H. Morris.. ».
Pte. J. 8. Stevenson.... » ...
Corp. R. O. Snowball.................
Pte. W. A. Smith...................... .
Major O. W. Wetmore..............

The Lunenburg (N. S.) schooner George R. 
Alston, Captain Herman, cleared yesterday 
for Barbados with 100,000 feet spruce boards.

Schooner Wanola, Captain Atkinson, reach-

-, ....32 
. ....28

■jCOALThe prize liet of the Fredericton Exhi
bition, Sept. 14 to 21,• next, has been issu
ed from the Daily Telegraph job depart
ment. It is a book of eighty-four pages 
with neat cover upon which is given an 
index of the principal departments of the 
exhibition. There is a complete index 
within. ,

The book contains the rules and regula
tions of the exhibition, eight finely illus
trated pages telling of the special attrac
tions, which promise great things, and 
the prize lists, giving all the classes and 
the amount of prize money offered in 
each.

There is also a table of the railway and 
steamship arradgements. In all it is a 
very comprehensive book. W. S. Hooper, 
secretary of the exhibition, who is hustl
ing the arrangements for the big fair, 
was in the city yesterday.

122 Charlotte Street,
24

.31 ------ BEST QUALITY OF-------

American Lehigh Coal
... 28 i..32

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE.31
.24 in the city for self-feeders at 

reasonable prices. , . . . „
Phone Main 1118 GEO. DICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street»

A. M-S 1..27
.28
.27
.30 It,-t *f •
.26
,27 BRIDAL ROSES......... 26

Go31
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; alae 
Plant Food.

32 °0 O . »
. .29
...30 ’i->pre-* H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Store—-169 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery.BASE BALL r.2.18 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.

Burline. Fredericton Club Stables. .3 111 
Lady Patten, Springhill Stables.. .
Ruth Wilkes, A. H. Learmont... .
Northern Spy, C. S. Jackson...............
Belfry Chimes, Thos. Hayes.............
inme-2.22H; 2.21H; 2.22H: 2.2314.

2.35 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200. 
Laura Merrill. Fred. Duncanson..2 2 111

On account of the weather the local 
base ball games scheduled for last even
ing were postponed.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.12 2 3 
.2 3 3 2 •VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 

'•IN be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
II. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7-3.

dr National League.
At New York—New York. 4; Pittsburg, 2. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 2.
At Philadelphia — Cincinnati-Philadelphia, 

rain.
At Boston—Chicago, 2; Boston, 0.

dr

m
®FW.
; tit*. ' 1

!

T

o Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Breai
Is maue of the highest quality hour ana other 
absolutely pure and nealtmul ingredients. 
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 

healthful, nourishing, 
thrive on it. Every 

Hygienic Milk Breed. 
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKERY, 134 TO 138 MIL*. STREET.; 
Phone 11*7.

WiCl' •6OCC'V, «
*&

TEMPLE OP HONORThe Greatest lOc. Cigar its texture fine. It is 
digestible. Children 
loaf labeled Hieatt’sThs One Hundred and Fifty Club, in 

connection with the Temple of H. & T., 
entertained the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor and Temperance in their rooms 
last evening. A large number enjoyed an 
excellent programme of 'solos, gramophone 
selections, accordion solos and short ad
dresses on the welfare of the order, after 
which light refreshments were served.

Those taking part in the programme— 
A. K. Trecartin, Martin Day, H. E. De- 
Wolfe, F. P. Gallop, C. IT. Gallop, A. J. 
Dearness, J. B. Eagkes, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, W. L. Roberts and George Blewett.

The One Hundred an<L Fifty Club have 
extensive plans for the forward movement 
of the Alexandra Temple, and nope to see 
them carried out in the very near future.

All Templars are requested to meat in 
the temple Thursday evening at 7.45 
sharp, for business of importance.

, didates will be initiated. *

Ever Offered the Public. /

££■ O.N\ AtLORD TENNYSON ” -10 Ceils.a
PUMPS.July 10, 1893—Fourteen yeara ago today France, by ultimatum, demanded re

paration for outrages in Siam.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

1JUST TRY ONE.

S. DAVIS (£L SONS, -
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps snd 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen-i 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

((Right side down, in decorations.)

Montreal.
R. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 17-19 Nelson street. St John. N. B.

........ $18.00
..........................$20.00

Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front .. ... 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, '6 holes, high shelf, full nickel' plate, '+ .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.T Classified Advts. PayM. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

■Phone 1780.Can- '■
"i'wtos

•'For 200 bands of any cigar manufactured by us, we will give a copy of the 
• 'celeb: iled minting 'Solitude* by Akti, «te 33 rT7/#

SPEND SUNDAY
■fa

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
BY THE SEA.

AT-

THE$2.70
“INN”

FOR

Home 
Comfort.

Retire Fere
from

St Johe.
- GOING 
Any Saturday

RETURNING
Followieg
Monday.
Bookie: Free

W. B. HOWARD, District Pae. Agent 
St John, N. B.
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8 Entrance from 

South Market 
• Street.Macaulay Bros. 4 Co

SPECIAL SALE OF
High Class Drawn Thread and Hand Embroidered
■ ■ _ Comprising TEA CLOTHS 36, 43 and 54 inches ^iiare;
I nP.llR Linen SIDEBOARD and BUREA USCARFS. TRA Y CL01HS 
LIIIUIIU, CARVER CLOTHS, CENTRES, D’OYLIES, Etc.

The above are slightly soiled and will be sold at one-third less than regular price.

SOUVENIR TABLE LINENS
Handsome Double Damask Cloths with Napkins to match.

Dents’ Mannish 
Gloves for 
Women, $1.10

HON. FRED PETERS IS 
ATTACKED BY WITNESS

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot ladles' 
and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS Coats. Jackets 

• Maritime Prorlnoee. Crocker's Educated Horses at the Opera

Band at Hock wood Park.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 

at the Nickel.
Band at the Nickel Roller Kink.
Base Ball—Clippers vs Algonquins on 

the Victoria grounds.

The Needed Gloves Ex-Premier of Prince Edward 
Island Assaulted in Victoria, 

B. C.We have just received a shipment of LONG 
GLOVES, in Kid, Mercerised Lisle, Bure Silk, 
and Taffeta Silk. Lengths 10, 12 and 16 button.
L on g Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, Modes, Greys 

' and Black, at $2 $2.2Ç and $2.ço pair.
Silk Gloves in Black, White and Cream, at 

9çc, 98c, $1.10 and $1.2^ pair.
Long Taffeta Gloves in Black, White, Cream and 

Grey, at $1 and $1.10 pair.
Long Silk Finish Lisle Gloves in Black, White 

and Cream, at 3çc and 8çc.
» • 1 I/; 1 f'l - The ELSIE, 2-clasp fast-Special lild Ulove—emng ; a nice soft glove.
Shades: Tans, Browns, Greys, Black and White; Sizes 3*4 
to 71-2; special at 79c pair.

I THE WEATH ER
FORECASTS—Moderate winds, fine and (Victoria Colonist.)

warmer in western districts, showery in Cape 
Breton and the Island. Saturday, moderate mas-examina- 1
westerly winds, fine and warm. Angred because of t . , '

SYNOPSIS—The temperature was high > es- tjon to w}llch he was subjected, in court, 1 
Portion of the Mar - Stewart of Cobble Hill laid

time Provinces and 86 was recorded at Hall _ 1' . p t , iz r- at
fax. From present indications the winds will m wait for Hon. bred retCiJ, IV L., at 
now be more westerly and the w®at.hei* the adjournment of the proceedings in ;
the Coast less foggy To Banks America^ ^ ]ibe, actkm being tried in the civil
Sable’ Island™ southwest. 10 miles, cloudy, sittings of the supreme teourt yesterday | 
Point Lepreâux, calm and clear. afternoon and made a violent attack on i

WEATHER REPORT. the lawyer, in the hall. He struck Mr. j
Peters in the face but the blow

terday over the rger

Long
LOCAL was a

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 70 
Temperature during last 24 hours, on

Ot Norm..................................................,u
yards at $3. ço eachMaple Leaf Design (Canadian Emblem) Cloths 2x2

Napkins, Tea Size, $2.7ç dozen ; Dinner Size, $3.7^ These linens 
soft finish and entirely free from dressing.

Fancy Huckabuck Toweling» $ designs are Shamrock, Rose,
Fleur de Lis, and Ivy Leaf.

1-2Lowest
Temperature at Noon..............
Humidity at Noon,..................
Baromete

are75
I meter Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah ), 29.86 inches 
Wind at Noon: Direction, S E. Velocity. 8 

miles per hour. , ~
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

76; lowest, 60. Clear.D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

>

a MACAULAY BROS. <&. CO.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s, 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After- 

Positively no Changesi

a

r ■

DOWLING BROTHERS, i

noon.
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.95 and lOl King Street. Regular 12c. English Print, 32 inches wide, only 9c. yd.

Wash Ginghams, suitable for ladies’ and children’s dresses, 14c. quality 
for 9c. yd.

Colored Dress Muslin, only 6 l-2c. and 9c. yd.
have marked this line of Summer material at

LATE LOCALSSAMPLE 
^SHOES

*4
Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 

Captain Buckingham, arrived in port this 
morning from London with a large gener
al cargo.

St. John schooner Helen E. Kenney, 
Captain Hidon, cleared for Philadelphia 
today with nearly two millions of spruce 
laths.

! We require the space for Fall goods, so 
less than cost prices, to make a quick clean-up.

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

glancing one and did little damage. By
standers. interfered and Stewart was tak
en in charge by the officers. He was es
corted back into court where he was se
verely Censured by Chief Justice Hunter 
for his exhibiton of temper and fined $20 
for contempt and bound in a bond of $250 
to preserve the peace for one year.

assault was only one of several 
unusual incidents during the trial of the 
suit for $500 damages for libel brought by 
Major MacFarlane against F. W. Gar
nett.

1

^ A
1. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King SquareFor Men,

arising out of the familiarity of 
white men with the Assyrian women, oc
curred about midnight last night at the 

of Brunswick and Erin streets, No 
information has yet been laid 

against the offenders.

The) A row

$3.50 HE EVENINGS ARE COOL AND YOU
always need a Natty Little Coat to drive the chill 
away. We have nineteen coats too many, the prices 

ranging from $6.50 to $10.00.
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR CHOICE FOR

comer T5
formal

GOES OVER
FOR A WEEK

<$•
of Frank L. Theall against 

whom he charges with 
to him was set

The case 
Danie 1 Fullerton,

: using threatening language 
down for hearing before Judge Kitchie 

I this morning but had not been disposed

In our King street window 
we are showing twenty pairs 
of Men’s Patent Colt Oxford 

Tiçs, this season’s samples, all No. 7, that would sell 
regularly at £4.00, 4.ço and $ç.oo, that we are selling at 
$3.50 a Fair. These are elegant goods and men 
who can wear a No. 7 can depend on getting a bargain.

1

»
of at time of writing. N. B. Medical Society’s Case 

Against Dr. Spangler Ad
journed to Next Friday. $5.50.I The new steamer Yale, of the Eastern 

! steamahin line. Captain Pike, arrived at 
o’clock this morning, from Boston 

! direct, and landed 455 passengers. The 
! Bay State, Captain Mitchell, of the same 
j line, landed 64 passengers last night from 
! Boston and Maine ports.

8.30

a nice stylish coat at less than 
Neat Checks and Tweed effects.

This is an opportunity to obtain 
the cloth alone would cost.

Those who gathered at the police court 
this morning to watch the proceedings in 
the case of the New Brunswick Medical 
Association against Dr. H. L. Spangler, 
osteopathist, who, they allege, is practic
ing medicine in the 'province without be
ing registered, were doomed to disappoint
ment, for on application of Recorder Skin- 

who is acting for the medical as
sociation, the case was held over till next 
Friday morning at ten o’clock.

Mr. Skinner said thit as the contention 
seemed to be that Dri Spangler had been 
publicly practicing for some yeans and it 
was held that he was not a medical prac
titioner within the ! meaning of the law, ] 
and registry was unnecessary, the matter 

therefore reduced to a legal question, 
and if an arrangement could be made be
tween counsel to work out the case along 
those lines, it would save calling witness
ed. This'could not be agreed • upon and 
the matter will come up on Friday.

His honor said that such postpone
ments were awkward, and another might 
send off the case efltogether.

Eugene Ross was fined $4 for drunken
ness.

The Akerley-Graham theft case will be 
resumed this afternoon.

«$>F Donaldson line steamship Indram, Cap
tain • Mitchell, arrived this morning from 
Glasgow, with a general cargo, including 

1 19 849 bags Scotch hard coal. This steam
er is chartered to load deals here m Sep
tember for the west coast England at 35 
shillings.

Avon

Waterbury 
& Rising.

%
Bs

ROBERT STRAIN © GO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Ev
ncr.

-I <$>
laxon, who Vas reported in the 

'New York papers as having been commit
ted to thé house of detention a* his own 
request, is the celebrated tenor formerly 
of the Koval English Opera Co., London, 
and also of Durban, South Africa, and 
who three years ago toured the maritime 
provinces with a concert company under 
the management of C. J. Cragg, of the 
Bridgewater, N. S., Bulletin.

SPALDING’SNEW IRISH BELLEEK 1"1
KING STREET, 
UNION

ÜiiT,.

44

RASERALL GOODS-----AND-----

Men’s Pants ROYAL DOULTON 
CHINA

TOO MUCH DUST
----- ARE THE KIND EVERY-----

Douglas Ave. Residents Pining 
Away -'for a Glimpse of a 
Watering Cart. Boy WantsThat’s the best 

are and
Pants at popular prices. See them !

way of Knowing just how stylish they 
. the extraordinarily good value they

represent.
Very Beautifully 
Decorated. . • •

Residents of Douglas Avenue are
of the action of the street de-

com-
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

IN CAPE BRETON
The Only Place You Can Get_ 

Them is at the Store of
plaining
partment in not having sent the watering 
cart out there for some days during which 
the dust has been blowing in clouds They 
hope the proper authorities will look into 
the matter and take definite action.

BOYS’ PANTS, 55c. to 96c. pair. 

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75 each. 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, $1.15 and $1.50. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 50c. to 75c. 

each.
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. each. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 

AND TRUNKS.

PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. 75c., and $1.00 

wach.
TIES, (all shapes), 10c. to 50c. each. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 25c. to $1.25 
g garment.

MEN’S FANCY VESTS, $1.50 to $2.75
each. — <

W. H. HAYWARDMen Who Get Drunk in Sydney 
Now Must Tell Where They 
Bought Their Liquor.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.■»PERSONALS
j g. Gallagher and daughetr, 
of Charlottetown, are visiting re-

limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl

Mrs.

MarKet Square, St John, N. B.Mary,
l8tMra. J. S.^ Gallagher and daughter, Mar- (Sydney Post.)

caret of Charlottetown, are visiting rel- There is something doing almost every 
atives in St. John. , minute in Scott Act circles these days

Middleton E. Jones and family, of and it is a dull morning at the police 
Moncton are visiting Mrs. Jones’ mother, court when some drunk who has just 
Mrs A McMurray, 7 Spruce street. off the witness stand is not retained to a

Edmund Breese arrived on the Yale case against a local dealer toi wines and | 
this momig on a visit to I. J. D. Landry, other intoxicating beverages. Twelve

Ben Ellis of Malden, Mass., ie a, week has been a fair average lately and 
■ „ -hi. grandmother Mrs. John C. with no discrimination either, save that

ry i _ — —— —^ 'Is! in^„nri' wln spend the summer with all the booze vendors have had the pleas-

LITTLE GIRL RUN OVER!
a visit to ns nega altogether. As one of them puts it,

"When a man pays in three fines of $50 
and costs in one week with a possibilit> , 
of the dose being duplicated during the j 
following seven days» that is going some, j 
and the paltry sum asked in larger cities 
for high license is : certainly an easy pro- | 
position.” As a direct result of the pres- j 
ent method of dealing with sinners , 
against the C. T. A. Sunday selling of the j 
ardent has been practically done away ; 
with, and should the work go on in its 
rapid pace, inside a couple of months it 
will be impossible to purchase even a 
“ehandigaff” within the city limits.

i-es. w. McMACKIN, Mrs.

- Formerly $10.00 to $22.00
come

cases
S35 MAIN -STREET. ’Rhone Main 600. Master but at this sale only

$7.50, 9,10.50,12.65, 13.75,16. LS

j

and tailyour mother that 4nderson & Company are 
« uciner the price on all Children’s Headwear.

TO HONOR QUEEN VICTORIA
(Fredericton Gleaner, Wednesday.) MEN’S SUITS,the meeting of Islington Lodge, 

of England, held last evening, dur- 
members were ini-

After

TELL FATHER This Summer’s.Sons
ing which three new 
tiated, the special committee to deal with 

to have erected in thisgiving 2o per cent, off all Straws.-

AH Out* Stock is New and Fresh.
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

we are the proposition 
city a statue to commemorate the memory 
of the late Queen Victoria, held a meet
ing and arranged for sending out circular 
letter» for appeal for funds for the pro-

^The committee has about decided to ac
cept a design made by an English firm 
which calls for a statue of bronze upon a 
marble pedestal which will have bronze 
panels. The whole statue and pedestal 
will be about twenty feet in height and it 
is estimated that the entire cost will be 
about $10,000.

mHERE ARE HUNDREDS OF MEN WHO 
1 NEED NEW SUMMER SUITS and this 

bargain gives them a chance to secure just what 
they want at prices ordinarily Impossible. All M. R. 
A. apparel Is unqesttonably reliable ; It Is made by 
the most renowned manufacturers In Canada, and 
fully guaranteed In every particular. When we say 

selling this season’s choice suits at this low- 
prepared to substantiate 

It’s a Mid-Summer fixture on our

MR. BORDEN IN MAINESBANDERSON ® CO

Valencia 
Oranges ^

CHARLOTTE ST-
Will Set Out on Political Tour 

After Short Rert. m

OTTAWA, July 18—R. L. Borden is 
summering at Kennebunk Beach, in ; 
Maine, and will remain there until the j 
end of the month. Early in August the i 
leader of the opposition will start out on , 
a political tour, extending from the mari
time provinces to Alberta, and may pos

as far as the Pacific Coast, 
meetings at the principal

we are 
price event, 
every claim.
business calendar, and many men wait for It. The

W;h

f COUNTRY MARKET we are
The country market will be well sup

plied for tomorrow's trade, but buyers 
will do well to be on hand early if they 

the best variety to select

|LARGE 420’S.
eibly proceed
addressing
points.

would have 
from.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS; choicest suits go first.

SMART GREYS, BROWNS, ETC.
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS.
follows:—Roast beef. 12 CLOTHING SECTION.Prices range as 

to 20c; beefsteak, 16 to 22c; mutton, 10 
to 18c; lamb (hind quarter) 20c lb.; lamb 
(fore quarter) 15c lb.; weal chops, 16c, 

chickens, $1.00 to

PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,
I C. R. Officer John Cillins is visiting in 

Digbv and S. McLaughlin, is doing duty 
in his place. Officer S. Smith is still in- 
disposed at Norton.

BUST VALUS BVBR OFTfiHD.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOONAPRICOTS, 
CUCUMBERS, ETC.

We Make 
the Best $5.00 fowl, $1.00 to $1.40;

$1.50; potatoes, per peck. 30c; parsnips, 
40c; carrots. 6c bunch ; beets, 10c bunch; 
radishes, 5c; spinach, 10c; parsley, 5c; 
cauliflower, 15 to 35 c; celery, 10c; cab
bage (native), 6 to 10c; rhubarb, 2c per 
lb; cucumbers. 10c, three for 25c; aspar- 

25c bunch; tomatoes. 20c lb.

■$>
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES. — .. *.$5-00

o. 1.00 W .11 . Dunham, Main Street received 
new potatoes this MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.-Teeth without Plate* .. ..

Gold Filling from..............
Silver and other Filling from •• • 
Teeth Extracted Without PaM ••
Consultation......................................

THE FAMOUS HAL» METHOD.

the first consignment of 
morning on the Stmr Elaine. 1 he pota- 

at Long Reach and are

Kte.
r: frkkF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd es were grown 

of goodly proportions. They will be re
tailed at a reasontble prion-Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.

V

/-

tîüeeene

CL


